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PREF.A.CE " 

Th e character and quality of the drama as a medium 

of expression in Spanish literature is of gre::.,t int·erest 

to thi s writer. The works of .Antonio Buero Vallejo, one 

of the outstanding contemporary Spanish playwrights, offered 

an interesting thesis subject inasmuch as they presented 

a wide variety of topics, developed in a professional and 

art i stic manner. Since the re-establishment of the arts 

with i n a land recently devast ated by Civil War this author 

has held a positi on of eminence in the theatre. His plays 

demonst ra.t-e sensitivity and conoern about the problems 

of his country, and also contain universal values navored 

with the Spanish characteristics of cgstumbrismo and 

realism. 

The writer wishes to express h er sincere and gra teful 
, 

appreciation to Dr. A. W. Woolsey fo:r his inspiration, 

assistance and guidance in, preparing this thesis. She is 

also most appreciative of the constructive and helpful 

suggestions made by Dr .. Elizabeth Scone anci Dr ... w .. D ... 

John$0n. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE THEATRE IN SPAIN SINCE 1939 

Th€ Spanish th-eat re has a long and distinguished 

heritage . Th e p eople of Spain o.emonstrate the same 

enthusiasm for t h e performing arts that characterized the 

pagan f estival s dedicated to Dionysius from which the Greek 

Theatre evolved w The roots of their drama originally grew 

from th e Church, as cl.id that of all Europ·ean countries. 

Yet in Spain the simple dialogues and primitive portrayals 

of Bible stori·es and church liturgy developed into a genre 

vlhi ch i ncorporates and r-eveals the qualities of the Spanish 

people. T.he strong popular spirit, the conflict between the 

r eal and the ideal, the stoicism, the exaggerated sense of 

honor, the sense of humor, the democratic spirit~all these 

qualities can be found in Spanish drama, making it a truly 

· representative art form. In spite of the tendency to resist 

foreign influences., dramatists of Spain through the years 

have demonstrated an ability to choose the best of foreign 

ideas and, by distillation through their ovm inimitable 

point of view, produce a work typical in nature.. T'ne autos 

sacra.mentaJ,es, those dramatizations of religious festivals 

at Christmas and Easter, were at first simple dialogues 

between shepherds.. These primitive · dramatic works .grew 
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in i mpo rtance, and the gracioso, an important character in 

the Golden Ag e dr,:illla., evolved out of the comic elements 

i,vhich originated in the few lines spoken by these sh epherds. 

Ang el Valbuena Prat briefly outlines the hi story of 

the Spani sh theatre, emT)hasizing its national character.l 

He cites the versatile poet G6mez Manrique as the first 

author of simple dr amas following the Auto de los reyes 

mngos that was presented during the eleventh and twelfth 

centuries. It is believed that many dromatic works had 

been lost in the intervening yea rs. .Juan del Encina 

f ollowed. G6mez Manrioue toward the end of the 15th century, 

and to him belongs the title oatriarca del teatro espa1'1ol, 

for he took dr,9ma out of the Church and brought it to the 

attention o f the nobility. Valbuena Prat then cites Gil 

Vicente as contributing rica.s rnodalid:;3.des encantadoras to 

the development of the o.rama .. 

The classicist trends of the 16th century did not t ake 

hol~in Spain, an d Valbuena Prat makes the following note 

on this subject: 

S6lo Esna1'1a e Inglaterra. :resuel ven la cuesti6n 
con la audaz ·creaci6n de un drama nacional, lib erado 
de los t6oicos de las unidades. E1 teatro de la 
euoca de Lope de Veg a. , y el del per.iodo isabelino 
ingles se d2.n la rnanoe2 

The height of Spanish dramatic ~reation was attained 

by Lope de V ez, a, Calder6n de la B area, Ti rso de Molina, Ruiz 

lAngel Valbuen~ Prat, Historia del tee.tro espaflol 
(Barcelona: Editorial Noguer, Se A., l956)g 

2 Ibid., p. 8e 

. ~- ' . 
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de AJ.aro6n and other Golden Age dramatists. Spain's domi

nance wa s at. its peak at this time, making it a veritable 

Golden Age, and providing a tradition mich has been revered 

by succeeding generations. 

I n the 18th century men like Ram6n de la Cruz, Leandro 
,, 

Fernandez de Moratin an d others made their contributions to 

the Spanish stage in many cases adhering to the classic 

requirunents of the unities, while at the same time g iving 

a decidedly Spanish flavor to th-ei.r works. 

The Romantic period discarded all restrictions imposed 

by observance of the unities, and the drama flourished under 

such creative tal-ent as that of Saave<J.ra, Hart zenbusch, 

Garcia Gutierrez and Zorillaa 

The 19th century ushered in the realistic theatre, 

rE:.,presented by Bret6n de los Herreros, Tamayo y Baus, a.nr.i 

culminating with Jos~ .Ech~aray. Th-ese authors wrote plays 

with social and moral implications, however, many of their 

works retained some of the influ-ence of romanticism in that 

they were m-elodramatic and. sensational. 

Jacinto Benavente was the playwright of the modern era 

of dramatic production in Spain.. He was awarded the Nob el 

Prize :in 1922. Valbuena Prat has this to say about him: 

En la escena de Esnafla. hemos no dido comurob ar 
c6mo el signo de.l teatro -decaf.a n<;>tablmente .. - Al 
fuerte Echega.ray, grand.a en sus efectismos y a'dn en 
sus caidas, sustituia el debil Benavente, que, a pesar 
de sus cuatro o cinco grandes creaciones, es cl res
ponsable -d.el teatro mas banal, sup,erficial y anodino, 
que pued.e escribir un gran ta.1-mto que a.ice las co sas 
a medias y a1terna el s:1 con el no.. Es mas responsable 
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Benavente de lo que puede creerse, ya que vi vi6 en 
una epoca grandc en que el teatro universal tenia 
problemas claros y figuras destacadas. Basta com
parar su obra con la de un Shaw, un Pirandello, y 
hasta un Lenormand. Benavente crea un "patron de 
comedia"., un teatro de "repetidor", que aunq_ue a 
veces quiera asustar., como en 1_s infazona, se le ve 
pronto esa insuficiencia., para el gran teatro, esa 
falta de grandeza., a-6n tocand.o lo grande, y sobre 
todo una po sici6n a 11dos velas n., que gust a a una 3 
anociina clase media y esteriliza todo camino seguro. 

Valbuena Prat may be rather harsh in his criticism 

of Don .Jacinto.. His prodigious output of dramatic works 

over a period of more than sixty years entitled him to a 

high :place in the cont·emporary Spanish theatre. Benavente 

provided an important linlt between the melodrama .tinged 

with realism of Echegaray and. the costumb ri sta theatre of 

the Quintero brothers to the present day when epithets such 

as Theatre of the N:, surd., Theatre of Revolt., Theatre of the 

Impossible reflect the artist's reaction to a world torn 

apart by two world wars anal now living in the shad.ow of 

annihilation. .Alfredo Marquerie writes as follows about 

Benavente: 

La primera consideraci6n que suele hacerse ante 
la cantidad de obras que componen el r epertorio de don 
Jacinto es que esa fecundidad perjudic6 su calidad. 
Nosotros disentimos de tal opini6n. Porque si en su 
ext·ensa obra se pueden espig a.r una docena de titulos 
fundamentales, y ;claro que se pueden!, ~sa es justa
mente la hoja de servicios que nos muestra cualauier 
otro autor de fama internacfonal que no sea espa!lol. 
Luego B enav-ente llevara siempre de ventaj a a sus con
temporaneos centenar y medio de obras, que, d.icho sea 
con permiso d.e sus -detractores, no seran toe.as malas., 
y que, por lo menos, tuvieron :en su inmensa mayorfa 

3Ibid., p41 657 .. 
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la virtud sufici ente Da r e, a.l canzar ci fra s honro s a. s 
de r epr e senta ci6n en ios carteles y sirvieron pa r a 
con.mover, para divertir, p a ra hacer p ensar a much a s 
gen~ra ciones de espectadores. 4 

Ben avente himself has defined the ambition of the 

• playwright as: HEscribir con nervio, con lag rimas, con to do 

el alma de muchas almas, es eso: -dar la vida. n5 He was true 

to this conviction. Storm Jameson has described Benavente' s 

wo rks as being "in the highest tradition of the Spanish 

drama, and a symbol of its promise. 11 6 While the perspective 

of history accentuates Benavente' s importance in the develop

ment of Spanish drama, this promise was fulfilled by one who 

followed h im: Garcia Lorca.. 

Federico G a.rcia Lorca is no \'11' accl a imed as one of the 

truly g rea t poetic dramatists of the contemporary stage . 

All an Lewis describes him in th ·e follo vdng manner: 

Lorca ranks a.s one of the ma jor figures of the 
contempora ry theatre and is the only Spanish play
wright since Calder6n to achieve international 
recognition. 
• • • • • • • • • Ill • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Lorca became the poet of the people, the welcomed 
cry ag ainst a pagan-Catholic order too proud to confess 
its anguish. His. sharp- images of nature reflect the 
violence and vitality of passions held back by the 1a,.111 
of caste and order.7 

4Antonio Marq_uerie, Veinte ~ de teatro .fill. Espafla 
(Madri d: Eaitora Nacional, 1959), p .. 23 .. 

5Ibid., p .. 35. 

6 storm .Jameson, Modern Drama in Europe · (New York: 
Harcourt, Brace & Howe, 1920), p .. 239 .. 

7 Allan Lewis, The Contemporary Theatre (New York: 
Crown Publishers Inc .. , 1962), p .. 242 .. 
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Garcia Lorca published his first plray in 1920, but 

his trilogy, Bodq§_ ~ sang re, Yerma and 1£ ~ ..ru:;_ Bernarda 

Alba., composed in the pre-Civil War years, danonstrates his 

great talent. Lorca' s promise of great potential was. ter-
• 

minated tragically by the dramatist's untim·ely cleath during . 

the fir st months of the Civil War. 

The hostilities caused tremendous devastation in 

Spain, and the creative talent of the country suffered • 

.Angel del .Rio makes this observation: 

La gu.erra de Espa1'1a, por su :!ndole y por sus 
causas, no permiti6 la neutralidad. Era conse
cuencia de la divisi6n del mundo, pero tambi~n 
culminaci6n de la tr~ica divisi6n de las dos Espaflas 
que hcrno s vi sto refl·ej ada ·en la lit eratura a pa.rtir 
<lel siglo XVIII. Su resultado inmediato, por lo que 
a nosotros nos interesa, t'ue- eJ. de interrumpir violen
tamente el Glesarrollo normal de la literatura en las 
Ultimas g,enera.ciones y €1 de oblig ar a lo s escri tores, 
vi,ejos y j6venes, a tomar partido,.8 

.A,ngel {ae]. Rio relates the fate of some of the out

standing men of letters during and after the War. Unamuno 

was confined to house arrest and died in Salm:nanca. Azorin 

and Baroja went to Paris. .Juan Ram6n Jimenez and Machado 

left th-e country inasmuch as· they were in sympathy with the 

Republican forces.. OrtEg a. Y Gasset, accor<il.ng to a.el Rio 

maintained an equivocal position, and in 1948 returned to 

Spain and founded the Institute il Humanidades.. A number 

of authors took up resi<ience in other countries.. .Among 

8 Ang eJ. cl.cl Rio, Historia ~ .lJl literatura es,Pa.flola 
(New York: Rinehart & Winston, 1963), p .. 352., 
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them are included. .Americo Castro, Tomas Navarro Tomas, 

Fernando de los Rios, Jorge Guillen and others. 

The violent interruption of creative end.eavors caused 

by the War was not easily folll:otten. The economic, social 

and political orders of the country were :devastated, and 

the victorious totalitarian regime institut,ed severe and 

string ent measures to rebuil<i the structures of the country. 

The creative arts did not fare too well durµig this period. 

of reconstruction. Although many of the outstanding art

ists, writers, musicians an~ poets had l ·eft the country, 

many ha:d remained and accepted the new authority.. These 

aut h ors did not write about the war. Angel del Rio mekes 

thi s comment: 

Fen6meno curioso, si bien explicable, es que 
la guerra civil, con todo su tremendo drama ti smo, 
no hay a encontrado aru) interpret,e en la li teratura 
y apenas se reflejara. al principio como tema en las 
obras de valor. ·Su influjo indirecto se . advierte 
en la. actitud de muchos esoritores, mas la tendencia 
general ha sido la de volver cada autor a reanudar 9 
el hilo de su obra elualiendo en lo posible el tema. 

The Spanish government provide<J. subsidies to aid the 

re-esta.blishmoot of the arts. Alfredo Marouerie comments 

on this support: 

F.J. Estado rea.liz6 una doble y bien orientada 
labor a traves de lo s org ani smo s oficial es creado s 
al efecto. Subvencion6 tres teatros: el Espa.1'1ol, 
el Maria Guerrero y el Nacional de Camara y F.nsayo, 
y cr~,6 los premios anual·es para autores, ~ctores, 
actrices, compa1llas y empresas, galardones que 
estimuJ.aron notoriament·e la proo.ucai6n., .A.d.emas, 
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el trof eo "Calder6n de la B area" alumb r6 1 a apari
ci6n de nombres nuevos al lado del tradicional 
nLope de. V~a", instituido por el .Ayuntruniento 
de Madrid_.10 

The problem of government control which accompani·es 

government subsidy is a reality in totalitarian countries, 

attest ed to by the fact that many dramatic and literary 

rorks have had to b-e published. outside the country, and, 

in the case of the drama, have never been produced. 

Whether or not this inhibits creative effort is an unanswer

able question. In Spain there were few outstanr.ling literary 

works published in the first decade after the war. 

T'.ais brief resume of the history of the drama in 

Spain and its situation at th<e end of the Civil War pro

vides t he b ackg roun« for the intro<a.uction of the author 

whose works are the subject of the present stmzy-. 

Antonio Buero Vallejo is one of the outstanding 

contemporary Spanish playwrights. 

Vallejo es el primer dramaturgo despues de 
la guerra civil que habria de d.istinguirse per la 
continuidad del estilo, por su intelig encia agud.a., 
su don po~tico refinacl.o, su viva intuici6n sico-
16gi?a y upa virtuosidad t~cnica que inspira 
con f1. an za • .L.L 

In the ten years following the end of the war the 

drama in Spain had not had a play that exhibi tea. the 

10Marq_uerie, op.cit,, p. 12 .. 

11Jacoueline Van Praag Chantraine, 11Tencaencias del 
teatro espaflol de hoy: Antonio Buero .Vallejo Y 'El 
Buerismo' ", CUaqernos Am§ricanos, .Af1o x.xii, CXXX, 1961, 
p. 254 .. 
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d r ama tic croc.ti vi ty sho\m by Buery V2ll0jo' s Hi storia. de 

una e s calera . The following observation was made upon 

the o pening of this :play at the Teatro EspaTiol in Madrid., 

on Octob er 14, 1949: 

Antonio Buero Vallejo se inicia asi en la 
e scena espa.flola con un legftimo y rotundo triunfo • 
• •• Desde las ~rimeras escenas de Historia. de una 
e scalera, al p~blico que asisti6 anoche al estreno 
t uvo la imnresi6n de ·aue se hallc1ba ante la ob ra 
d e un autor au tenticamente nuevo, con una prepara
c i6n cultural y un sentido de tea.tro 93:~arzados 
exactamente al momento en que vi vimos. ,~ 

Buero Vr.illejo, a young man of thirty-three, had won 

the "Lope de Vega" prize with Historia £1& una escalera, 

and t he "Alvarez Quintero" prize with his one-act nlay, 1.§..§. 

n alab ras .§1 la arei-:.a. This wa.s a tremendous accomnli shrnent, 

and is a g ood indication of the quality of his dramatic 

c r eativity. 

Today Buero Vallejo is consid.ered one of Spain's 

out s tanding contemporary playwrights. His theatre will 

be t h e subject of this study, with regard to the dual 

concepts he e:x.1>resses, his use of violent dee.th as a 

climax, the importance of stagecraft and set arrangement, 

his use of music and sound., and time and historical 

inspiration in his dramasa 

12Federico c. Sainz de Robles, Review of Historia 
d,e una, escalera., by A. Buero Vallejo, Teatro Espa.Jlol, 
1949-1950 (Madrid: Aguilar, S.A., 1951), p. 94., 
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CHAPTER II 

THE LIFE OF ANTONIO BUERO VALLEJO 

Antonio Buero Vallejo was born on September 29 , 1916, 

in Guadalajara, northeast of Madrid. His father was a mil

itary f.Dg ineer, and the family had many cultural interests. 

Antonio was exposed to the arts from an early age since his 

father vras interested in the theatre and this influence was 

evident in the home environment. The boy was educated. in 

his native city, and men he finished the 'gachillerato he 

was sent to school in Madrid to pursue the career of a 

painter. As a young man he had demonstrated. some writing 

talent ancl had. won a prize in a literary contest organized 

by the student association of the normal school ano. the 

Guadalajara Institute.13 He confesses that in spite of his 

<i~sir e to paint, he had always engaged in writing. 11En 

realidad sianpre habia escrito cosas; y aun recuerdo mi 

primer verso-de los poquisimos que he escrito-a los 

nueve af1os .. 111 4 

He enrolled 1n the Escuela de Bellas Artes in Madrid 

in 1 934 , and Carlos Fernandez Cuenca describes this period. 

13Jose Sanchez, Introduction to Historia ~e una 
es cal era, by Anton io Buero Vallejo (New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1955), p. x. 

14Ibid., p. xi .. 
10 
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of his life in the foJ :1_0 ·7.i.ni~ -m)r:ls: 71 ••• soflaba con ser 

un gran pintor y cubria li enzo tras limzo con bo ::legones, 

con figuras y con retratos, siemnre anlicando a su pintura 

un concento reali sta. 1115 

His studies were interruyited in 1936 when the Civil 

War broke out. He enlisted in the Republican forces, an<i 

although he did not serve in a ~osition of any great polit

i cal importance he was imprison ed 'When the hostilities 

ceased and served six ye~rs as a Dolitical p risonere 

U-..:>on his release from prison he endeavored to resume 

his artistic· career. He was moderately successful in that 

he was able to sell some paintings, but Fernandez Guenca 

des crib es his decision to give up this career as follows: 

Pero la nintura nroTJia ca.da vez le S8.tisfacia 
menos, en una crisis ·espiri tual y formal hecha de 
sentimi entos y cie preocupaciones. La firma ''Buero" 
que ponia en sus obras empez6 a merecer cierta 
consideraci6n profesional; si a-6.n no cubria del 
todo sus necesitades hu.manas, ya la pintura. l e 
ayudaba a vivir. Ha sta que un di.a su sentido critico 
le dict6 una conclusi6n tremenda: se reconoci6 
mediocre y sin fu erzas para lib rarse del aman era-
mi ento en oue se hundiran l a s ilusiones. Ma s esta. 
medit a ci6n ·de autocri tica trascendental le descubri6 
horizontes nuevos, con el despertar de la conciencia 
literaria.16 · 

He wrote his first play, En~ .ardiente oscuri dag, 

in a rP.latively short time in 1 a46 , because he had long felt 

that blindnes·s could be a dramatic vehicle for theatrical 

1 5c;,.rlos Fernandez Cuenca., uEJ. autor y su obra pre
f erido.," Correo Lit, Anril 1, 1953 .. p .. 12 .. 

l 6 Ibid. 
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expression. This nlay was not p ro ,Juced for several years, 

and another work provided the meens for his becoming known. 

In 1949 he· submitted Historia .Q& un,a escaJ,era in the 

comnetition for the "Lope de Vega" prize. This oontest is 

s-ponsored by the Munici Dal Government of Madrid, and 1949 

was the first year the contest had been held since before 

the Civil War. !he play was awarded the prize, and was 

presenteci at the Teatro Espanol in October of that year. 

The work won imrnediat e approval, and the success 1 s <ie

scribed in the following way: 

Con arrE.glo a. las bases del concurso, el 
Lope de Vega d€b e estrenarse en el Teatro Espa.fiol, 
lo qu.e se hace en ootubre de 19 49, dias ~ntes de 
la anual renosici6n del Tenorio. El inesperado 
exito de critica y pfl.blico aconseja mante:ner la. 
obra en oartel suspend.iendo, por primera. vez en 
la historia de esta s @.la, las tradiciont1,es 
representaciones de la obra de Zorilla. 

This same yet?..r ~ u§J.;wras Jm .l.a. arena won the 

prize awrrrded by the "Asooiaa16n de lo s amigos d.e lo s 

Quiintero." Since that time Buero has written fifteen 

dramas., all but one of them having been produced,l?a and 

most of them receiving the acclaim of critics and general 

public alike .. 

Toaay Buero Vallejo resides in a moaest section of 

Madrid with his mo th er and his sister, and 11 ves from his 

17Manuel Benitez St nchez-Cort~s, Back cover of Hoy 
~ fi esta, by A. Buero Vallejo ~ Colecci6n T,eatro No, 176 
,Madrid: Ediciones Alfil., 1960;. 

l?aA. Buero Vall ejo., _El terrot inm6vil, referred to 
in Histori a de i.ma es<.tlera (N-ew York: Charles Scribner's 
Sons, 1955). p. XX.Ve, , · 
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li terariJ efforts. In a recent review he was asked if he 

had a Cadillac, and he laughed and stated that he didn't 

own a car.18 He ·added that in Madrid for him a car would 

b e more of a liability than an asset, and he manifested. 

his sati sfaction with the public transportation facilities. 

In good Spanish tradition, he likes to attend 

t ertulia.s, and these weekly meetings sometimes provide the 

occasion for the first reading of his plays. He is not an 

early r iser, stating that the Lorci made the morning hours 

for sleep. He writes during the afternoon and at night. 

In response to a question about his favorite play he said. 

that he has to aclmit a preference for his two works dealing 

with the blind, .m 1§. a;rd.iente o §QUri<iaq and .fil Qoncierto 

£1& ~ Oyidio. 

Mr. B er-.aard Dulsey interviewing the author recently, 

a sked him whether his work has been easy since the success 

o f Historia £1.§ rn escalera, .and he made the following 

reply: 

La carrera teatral en Esna.1'1a es dura, sobretod.o 
cuan<l.o se ha planteado objetivos como los que yo me 
nlantee;-de una cierta ambici6n y de una ci erta 
dificultad. Y ello qui.ere <iecir como a qui decimos, 
vulgarmmte, que hay que examinarse constantamente1 9' 
Es d.ecir, que hay que pasar examen constantemante. 

18.sernard Dulsey., "Elltrevista a ,Buerp: Vallejo, " The 
Modern Lanp;uqg e Journal,, Vol. L, Nl.Ullb er 3., March, 1966, 
p. 145. 

19Ibid., p .. 155 .. 
•: 
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The f act that Buero has extremely high standards of 

perfonneJ1c e .is obvious from the quality of the dramas he 

has writt en. His attention to all details, important or 

insignificant., is proof that he constantly (3Valuates his 

work and makes every effort to avoid mediocrity. He has 

written about the things he is familiar wl th, and. has said 

that parts of Histor;i.a .Q& una escal~re\ are autobiog re.phi cal. 

La genesis de Histo r ia de una escru,§ra respon
d.f a a dos elementos vitales. Por un lado, el autor 
proptl~ose en ell a reflej ar las sensaciones de mucha
cho pobre e ignora.do que por entonces era el mismo, 
viviendo en una casa-colmena de sesenta familias, 
qui zas no tan moo.esta como la que llev6 al escenario, 
pero con tipos reales trasladados fielmente a la 
f icci6n; inc1uso a alguno, ~omo el personaje de la 
Paca., le conserv6 su nombre verdad.ero.20 

A study of Buero Vallejo' s plays reveals that they 

encompass a wide range of variety in situation, location, 

scenery and plot, yet in each of then certain thenes reap

pear an d the;zy- manifest certain common characteristics. 

These wll be discussed in this paper. 

Buero's answer to the question rEgarding his inspira

t ion for his works serves as a good description of this 

serious and sensitive man: 

Mis ideas drama.ticas? Pues, orobablemente como 
todo escritor, mitad y mitad entre las preocupaciones 
personales y entre el panorama de la vida y de la pro
blematica quedf e rodea como hombre de mi socieda<i y 
cie mi tiempo. 

20carlos Fernandez CUenca, op. cit, 
2.1£ em a.rd Du.J.sey, op, cit., p.. 156 .. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE DUAL CONCEPT IN BUERO • S THEATRE 

The juxtaposition of the real and the ideal is a very 

important feature of' Spanish literature, and this tendency is 

manifested in Buero Vallejo' s works to a great degree. Close 

analysis of the author's plays reveals that the plots are de

veloped on two levels; one is obvious, and the other more 

subtle and dealing with philosophical and metaphysical prob

lems. This feature is one of the ways in which the author 

-endeavors to communicate his concern about human responsibil-, 

ity and. other abstract id.ea.ls, and is also the basic foun

dation of the structure of his dramas. The duality is 

expressed in two ways; the most obvious is the use of a. 

physical obj8<!t in the drama that symbolizes the abstract 

ideal that the author is trying to communicate. The other 

is the use of two characters who provide the personification 

of the two facets of man; both are endowed with freedom of 

will, but one uses his energies for the brother while the 

other can only concern himself with event.s that touch him 

persqnally. In other word.s, one man acts responsibly while 

the other -does not., and this conflict provides an important 

feature of Buero Vallejo' s plots.. It is interesting to note 

that many of the characters in these roles have similar 

. sounding names. 

15 
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In this chapter Buero's plays will be discussed with 

the intention of identifying the nhysic .:11. object used in 

the indivi dual works and the abstract ideal it represents 

in. the primary plot, and id.ooti fying the secondary plot as 

well as the characters that provide the two-fold interplay 

v1here this device is used. 

Historia §& una escalera, for 'Which Buero won th~ 

"Lope de Vega" prize, catapulted him to fame in 1949. He 

was one of the first playwrights a.fter the Civil War to 

write a pl ay demonstr .'j,ting a thorough knowledge of the 

technique of dramatic staging coupled with an absorbing 

plot that illustrated universal values.. One writer had 

this to say about the dramatist: 

Vallejo es el prim-er dr21I1aturgo despues de la 
guerra civil que habria de di stinguirse por la con
tinuid~d del estilo, por su inteligencia aguda, su 
don poetico refinado, su viva intuici6n sicol6gica 
y una virtuosidad t~cnica que inspira confianza.22 

The title, Historia il una escalera, identifies the 

physical object that represents the hopeless struggle of 

peop],.e of a certain segment of society to triumph over their 

environment. The dual aspect of man' _s responsibility to 

his fellow man is depicted by the personaliti·es of Fernando 

and Urbano. 

22J. Van Praag Chantraine, "Tendencias del teatro 
espaflol lie hoy: Antonio Buero Vallejo y 'El Buerismo' ", 
Cuao,ernos Am ericanos, M1o xxii, cpcx, 1961, p .. 255G 
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All th e scenes in Historia Ji§. una escalora take place 

in the stairwell of an old tenement building in Maq.rid. 

There are four families living on the top floor of the 

building, and the events cover a period of 30 years, tracing 

the course of these lives in their despair and disillusion

ment .. Th e staircase only leads down, and this has symbolic 

inferences. The opening scene shows a bill collector weari

ly climbing the steps to the four doors on the second 

landing. The doors are s~mply labeled I, _ II, III, and IV. 

He knocks on all four and thm returns to the first one. 

Thus we are introduced to the four families in the play .. 

Valbuena Prat quotes Buero Vallejo in the followi~ 

statement: 

El autor se propuso "desarrollar el panorama 
humano que siempre ofrece una escalera cie vecinda.d. 
y abordar las tentadoras dificultades de construc
ci6n teatra.l que un escenario como l3se posee", es 
decir, "la visi6n del fluir del tianpo en unas fa
milias, que se hace angosta por la a.ngostura del 
espacio donde ocurrev 1123 

The stairway provides an interesting stage setting. 

A ml;Jilber of comments have been ma.de on this feature of the 

play. F. Garcia Pav6n said: 

La escalera, en la obra de Buero, no es s6lo 
un persona.j e como qui ere Marq_uerie, es algo mas: el 
simbolo d.e la inmovilidad de nuestra organizaci6n 
social que impide a la jerarquizaci6n existente evo
lucionar con mlzy'or fluidez. La es cal era que sub en 
y bajan d.os g eneraciones con la misma angustia, 

23va.lbuena Prat, op, cit,, Pv 660G 
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e strechez y desilusi6n de nrogresar, es im;,g i:-n 
s imb6lica de la gran barrera aue divide a los 
hombres en una serie a.e estadios econ6micos y 
de oportunida~4social, sin la menor conex:i6n en 
treinta aflos. 

These families living on th~ top floor of the tene

ment in Madrid over a 30-year period are a cross-section 

of contemporary society of the lower classes. Jose Sanchez 

in the IntrodUction to Historig JMi una escal er§. makes the 

f ollowing observation: 

The stairway of this story is the core of the 
play because it is the inescapable place where the 
t enants of the bUilciing must meet sooner or later. 
It is a stairway with no exl.t, with no light or open
i ng , 'With no horizon in view. It is 1a stairway which 
go es down, not up, and the lives of the tenants also 
descend gradually until thew lose their will to fight, 
to move, or to live. This stairway becomes a person 
in the drama as the play develops. The stairs remind 
t he tenants of their hopes and their failures. The 
characters of the Historia ~ una escalera will wither 
away as l.ong as they remain l.i ving in this. builaing, 
f or this fateful stairviey, like destiny, brings than 
only failure., disappointment, death. This continuous 
f ailure in living, symbolized by the fruitless struggle 
o f three generations, finally breaks into a quarrel 
i.micll offers no solution to their problan .. 25 

I n the first act the action proceeds swiftly. Dona 

Asunci 6n keeps up the pretense of having money, and yet she 

cannot pay the light bill, a fact noted. and remarked. upon 

by Trini and Generosa.. Fernando and Urbano meet and have a 

cig ar ette in the little corner of the stage mad.e by the 

curve in the stairway. In this dialogue a forecast is made 

2 4F. Garcia Pav6n, Teatro social en Espaf1a (Madrid.: 
Taurus Ecliciones, s. A., 1962), p. 138. 

25Jose Sanchez, Introduction to_ Historig g.e una 
escalera, by Buero Vallejo, op, cit,, p. xxiii. 
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of the whol e play-, and the first clue as to their indi vidual 

response t o t h e n eeds of their fellow mm is g iven. Urbano 

tells of his hop es of improving his e·conomic situation by 

means of the union at his job. Fernando has great plans for 

self-improvemmt on his o,m. 

Buero 1 s dialogue in this scm.e is outstanding. With 

a few wo r ds he paints a picture of each man. Urbano is 

realistic Yb: en he says: "Los pobres diablos como nosotros 

nunca log raremo s mejorar d.e vida sin la ayuda mutua. Y eso 

es el s indi cato. n83 Fernana.o responds by saying that he can 

become successful. by himself, and that starting tomorrow he 

will b egin to make his dreams. come true. Urbano destroys 

this f ant asy vlhen he says; "Siempre es d.esde maf1ana. lPor 

qu~ no lo has hecho d.es<ie ayer, o cl.esd.e hace un mes? 11 27 

Fernando replies by stating that in ten years they 

will see who has made th-e most progress, but he reveals his 

-own anguish by this speech: 
" 

Y mai'lana, o dentro de diez a1'1os que pueden 
pasar como un clia, como han pasado esto s ultimo s 
•. • • iseria terrible seguir asi! · SUbiendo y 
b aj ando la escalera, una escalera o.ue no conduce 
a ningun sitio; hacienda trampas al contador, 
aborreciendo el trabajo ••• , -oerdienoo di.a tras 
dia .. .; .. .. Por eso es . precise cortar por lo sano .. 28 

This dialogue reveals each man's character. Urbano 

acknowledges his neeci for the assistance he can get from the 

union, at the same time he will contribute his strength to 

26Ibid,, p .. 25 .. 

28Ibid., p. 28 .. 

27Ibid., p .. 27. 
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t h e common good., symbolized by the organization. Ferna.n<io 

is the selfish man who dreams fantastic dreams, yet refuses 

to reccgnize the reality of the concrete demana.s that are 

made upon him. 

In the third act Fernando and Urbano again en count er 

each other on the stairs. Their dreams have not come true. 

, Their economic situation has remained the same, and now they 

are middle-~ ed. moo. Urbano reminds Fernancio of their 

youthful plans which have come to naught. He strikes the 

handrail and says: "i Sigues amarrado a esta escalera., como 

yo, como todosl n29 

Historia ~ una escalera is a gooci example of Buero' s 

ability to give major importance to an object which symbol

izes an i<iea1. The staircase not only provides the environ

ment within which the action takes pla.ce, it physically 

represents the futility of the struggle against destiny by 

the characters in the play.. The secondary theme of human 

responsibility, represented by Fernando and Urbano, is not 

re~olved in .this work. The author seems to be saying that 

each man has acted as his own particular conscience dictated, 

and remains free to act responsibly or selfishly ., 

In the autocriticism of En .lJA ardi·f)nte oscuridad., 

Buero Vallejo says: 

No ob stant e 1a aparente para do j a del ti tu.lo, 
mi drama no propone al pliblico ninguna paradoja, sino 
un par cle horas cie reflexi6n y de pasi6n.. No trato 

29Ibid., p. 125. 
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con el de divertir, sino de interesar y--acaso--de 
. <listraer. La obra no posee una tesis term1nante; 
ofrece mas bien el problema de la tesi s en sf mi smo 
cuando trata d.e exponerse a traves de huma11os ser.es 
de ficci6n, y su sen ti do general podria concretarse, 
a lo su.~o, en la diferencia qua existe entre los 
motivos por los que creemos actuary acQuellos por 
lo s que realmente actuamos: la diferencia entre 

• r az6n y vida, que busca suztridad bajo lo s ojos del 
misterio que nos envuelve. '7. · 

Th e title is a paradox, yet · se-rves succinctJ,.y to sum 

up the t heme that man is bl.ind to the ' reality of his exis

tence .. Blindness is the physical symbol of this abstract 

concept, and this play is a good example of the dual level 

present in m&ny of Buero' s works. On the surface the advent 

of a n ew student into a school. for the blind, 'Where a false 

air of happiness prevails, provides conflict due to his 

contentious personality. The students do not call them

s elves blind, · rather "invidentes." They do not use canes, 

and the a s sumption is that· their's is the only world, where

in they can play, laugh, eat,_ cl.rink, fall in love, and live 

life on their own terms., The advent of Ignacio changes this. 

One critic describes Ignaoio as follows: 

Poro hace, de s11bito, su aparici6n el reh elde, 
el descontento. En la obra de Buero Vallejo cumnle 
este pap el un nuevo alumno que 11~ a al insti tuto con 
la conoiencia de su C'EgUera muy viva , royendole el 
alma. En el mundo real,. . el individuo ardimte y 
solitario: Kierk4:gaard, Nietzsche o Unamuno.. Las 

WA. Buero Vallejo Autocritica ]h 1.§i argiemte 
oscu ri a , TeatrQ l!tspe,noi 1950-1951 (Madrid: AgUilar, S. A., 
1952 . , p .. 95 .. 
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convenciones se estrellan contra el suelo, como 
cantaros.,, y un viento grave y frio nos sopl.a en 
la cara. ,il. 

Ignacio has a burning desire for vision. The inten

sity of this desire for something which the other inmates 

will not recognize destroys their sheltered little world. 

The confli.ct is resolved. 'When Carlos murders Ignacio. 

On a deeper level Carlos is representative of the 

man vlho es cap es from the reality of his life by living in 

a world of illusion. Ignacio is the man who yearns for 

a deep er understanding of life, expressed in this work by 

his longing for sight.. The resolution of the conflict on 

the first level does not provide any answers to the dis

turbing questions posed by the philosophical problems on 

the secondary level. Carlos' killing of Ignacio _ removes 

this destructive influence, but cannot destroy the effects 

of his existence.. The inmates will never be the same, and. 

Carlos himself has inherited the burning desire for light 

and sight .. This work reflects Unarnuno's philosophy since 

Carlos and Ignacio are cast from the same mol <is as .Ab el 

Sanchez and Joaquin MonEgrOo The following quotation 

illustrates the dual level of symbolism in this drama: 

HE]_ anhelo por la luz fisica como simbolo de la insatis

facci6n humana ante nuestros limites, constituye la doble 

7.J.F. c. G._J ".ill 11! ar,iente oscu:ridadJ' '. Cuadernos 
Hisnanicos, Nrun. 20, (mar. abr. 1951), P• 331. 
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realidad--la concreta y la metafisica--, habilmoote entre

lazadas y ftmdidas. 11 ?>2 

The theme o-f blindness provides an effective symbol 

to express the ideal Buero wished to convey. Valbuena Prat 

has made the fol1owing comment on this aspect of the work 

vnich confi rms that the author has been successful in his 

intention to present serious entertainment for a few hours 

of reflection ancl passion. 

El mismo autor reconoce el simbolismo aue la 
ob ra mvuelve, la anecdota es un pretexto; pero no 
un simbolismo determinado en una direcci6n, sino el 
p crmanmtemente humane de la angustia, y la armonia, 
deJ. dolor y el ensuef1o, y yo casi a.1'1adiria que del 
mal y el bien. QUe no en v~o el a.rbol de la ciencia 
no era el arbol de la vida. v3 

An Aeolian harp is the physical symbol in 11a seflal 

au e Ji.fa espera, representative of faith in the transcendent 

reality of human experience. There is suspense anci tension 

cr ea t ed by the anticipation of hearing music produced of 

i t se1f as a concrete sign of the mysterious reality of which 

every human is a. part. In this work the dualistic feature 

is not as important as it is in some of the other dramas. 

The action takes place at a country home vvb.ere some 

friends are spending a vacation ., The first line of dialogue 

32rsab el Mag afla de Schevill, "Lo trag ico en el teatro 
de Buero Vallejo," His:panofila, sept., 1_959, aflo 3ro, Primer 
N-run . , p .. 55 .. 

33Valbuena Prat, op, cit,, Pe 662~ 
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starts the action. Luis, a composer who has lost his 

inspiration, i s convinced that an .Aeolian harp will of it

self produce t h e notes of a fo1-gotten song. His first words 

are : " tT e dig o que la seflal sonaral 11Z,4 The entire play is 

built around the suspense created by the characters waiting 

for the long -desired tones. Alfredo Ma.rouerie makes the 

following comment: "La seflal que todos esperan es una melo

ciia que ha <ie transmi tirse a las arpas e6li cas y que 

s.:ignificara. la rea.lizaci6n de sus desoo s .. 1135 

In t he b r;ginning of the play not all. o~ the characters 

have faith in the reality of the awaited sound, but under 

Buero Vallejo's effective dramatic techniq:ue the suspense 

grows, an<i, in spite of tha:nselves, Enrique and Julian 

believe that the notes will eventually be heard. The 

.Aeolian h arp is an effective instrument used by the author 

as the vehiole through vm.ich the supernatural · manifestation 

can o ccur, inasmuch as it symbolizes the reality of the 

world. The final resolution of the plot depmds upon the 

music which eventually is produced by the harp, al though 

by human hands; thus the primary plot is resolved. However, 

the metaphysical <1Uestions posed are not answered, and the 

author seens to b€lieve that humanity must 1 wait and hop e 

for maturity to understand the mysterious reality of lifee 

Jose Lui,.s Ab ellan had. the following comment on this work: 

34A. Buero Valejo, · La sef1al,._gue_se esp era (Madrid: 
Ediciones Alfil, 1959), p .. a .. 

35 Alfredo Marquerie, op, cit,, p. 185. -
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. Tod.a la obra trata de enfocar el probler.na de 
las relaciones misteriosas e.n los acontecimientos . 
humanos y el de las posibilidades activas de la fe. 
Sin embargo, al final tocio parece reducirse ·a una 
seri e -de "~gincidencias" y queciamos otra vez en 
tinieblas. ·-

Th e first performance of Ma.drug ada was given in 1953, 

and was v ery successful. The action takes place in the home 

of Mauricio, a rich painter 'Who has just died. Dramatic 

interest and. tension is produced by the knowledge that his 

body is in an adjoining room. Mauricio's relatives are 

called, but they are only told that he is dying, and their 

actions and feelings are revealed during the course of the 

play.. Will the relatives discover that he is dead before 

Amalia can find out which one of them has made calmnniatory 

attacks on her? The physical symbol is the dead man, and. he 

represents the crux of the conflict b et•nem the power of 

money and the power of love in the plot. .He is probably 

the main character, and yet the part is a silent one. The 

body is never seen, but still Mauricio's relationship with 

each of the characters is the pivotal point around which 

the- plot revolves andl. which makes the final outcome meaning

ful .. 

Ma,drUg ada is completely different from any of the 

author's previous efforts.. Buero Vallejo himself states 

that·. he wanted to present a play whioh ,1ould increase the 

restrictions impo se<i by the limitations of th eat ri cal 

Zi3Jose Luis Abel.lan, "El tema del misterio en Buero 
Vallejo," InsuJ,a.; Nrun .. 174, 15 .de mayo 1961, p. 15 .. 



produ ction--namely the strict observation of the uni ties 

of tim e, location and action. Observance of the unity of 

time is an interE:sting feature; the time on both sides of 

the curtain is identical. Even the intermission period is 

a ccounted for. Two long acts make up the production, and, 

in order to maintain interest, the author confesses that 

he has written a play of intrig_ue. 

Claro es que, pa.ra retener la atenci6n del 
espectador durente dos largos actos ca.rentes de 
mutaciones, no hay mas renedio que recurrir a los 
procedimi entos de la comedia. de in trig a. Pero el 
autor no se hubiese perdonado el ofrecer al publico 
una simple comedia de intriga, y, por ello, aunque 
en esta .suya de hoy maneja los recursos habituales 
en el g enero, ha procurado evitar los ciefectos que 
le son inherootes, dan-do a conocer desde las prime
ras .escenas !a clave del episodio. No toda la clave, 
sin emb arg o. ,H 

Observance of the theatrical. unities is an interesting 

feature of Madrug a.da, and provoked the following · comJnent s: 

El esquema de TTMadrug ada 11 exigia--su realiza
ci6n no fue un ej ercicio gratuito--el mantenimiento 
de las tres unidacles clasicas (acci6n, tiempo:, lugar), 
y est a dificuJ. tad entra.flab a un pelig ro que, si de 
6rden tecnico, era insoslayable. S6lo un verdc1.dero 
escritor de teatro con privilegiado talento con struc
tivo podia salir airoso, de tal empeflo sin verse 
oblig ado a forzar trama ni caracteres. Antonio 
Buero Vallejo, en este sentido, ha construido una 
pieza perfecta en donde hasta ese huidizo binomio 
"tiemuo real . = tiempo dramatico 11 ha sido anresadoe 
Una unica situaci6n::..-planteada en. SU arranoue un 
tanto artificiosammte-es llevada a sus Ultimas 
consecuencias, y no lleg a en ningun momento a hacer
se reiterativa, gracias a q_ue la. acci6n--unica, 
tambioo-es rica en peripecias y esta. sabiamen_te 

37A. Buero Vallejo, Autocritica Ma<irµgada, Teatro 
Espa1'1ol 1953--1954 (Madrid: Aguilar, 1955), Pe 14:3 .. 
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dos;i.fi cad?, con BlEmentos de intrig a que acent"dan 
el interes en el desarrollo de la trama. 38 

The dual character of Buero's drama is subtle in 

this unusual work. The primary conflict of discovering 

the identity of the person mo has maligned .Amalia is 

resolved, and the interior turmoil which :prompted her to 

arrange the bizarre conditions of the play is also settled 

since she realizes that Mauricio had loved her and that 

their marriage had been a manifestation of that love. 

Buero 's faith in the redeeming power of love is expressed 

in this rork, and it is an extraordinary combination of the 

dramatic treatmmt of an abstract ideal, symbolized by the 

dead body of Mauricio, and a very good story. 

In Casi 1m. cuento ~ had.as the two-fol<i conflict 

between beauty and ugliness on one level, and. between what 

a man appears to be and. what : he really 1 s, on . a secondary 

level, was portrayed. by the use of two different actors in 

the role of Riquet. One of than is extremely handsome and 

the other is very ugly. The author made the following 

commmt on this work: 

Mas que una. cuesti6n sentimental en torno a la 
b -elleza y la fealdad, ·se trata en el fondo de la 
cuesti6n general, que engloba a aqu~lla, de la esencia 
de la personalidad. human.a. O, dicho de otro modo: la 
duda de lo que esencialmEnte podemos seri.,.,.a la vista. 
de lo que circunstanciaJ.rnente parecemos .. ~ 

38Jose Maria de (pinto, 11Teatro," Correo Literario, 
January 1, 1954, p .. 10 .. 

39 A. Buero Vallejo, Casi J:ID. cuento J1g hadas (Madrid: 
Ediciones Alfil, 1953), p. 76~ 
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This work , b a sed on a fairy story by Perre.ult entitled 

Riauet i 1..a houm,e, tells about the love of ugly Prince 

Riquet f or beautiful Princess Leticia. The physic&l symbol 

the author u ses is a doll with a red wig. Riquet himself 

puts the wig on the doll and gives it to the princess, thus 

it serves to symbolize him. The princess becomes intelli

gent under the transforming power of Riq_uet I s love, and he 

b ecomGs handsome because she loves him. There are obstacles 

on their road to happiness., and th c two actors playing the 

part of Ri quet come and go, depending on how he is seen 

through Leticia's eyes. The final resolution is accomplished 

by the realization that . the beautiful Riq_uet is not the real 

one, and Leticia and the ugly Riquet recognize their love 

for on e another,which will enable then to live together in 

the r eali ty of the worl·d.. Th~y wa.ve good-bye to the actor 

pl aying the part of the beautiful Riquet at the end of the 

play. The use of the physic&! symbol in the form of a doll 

con tribut es to the development of the plot since playing 

wit~ dolls ,is mentioned in the dialogue with a deeper 

meaning of controlling the lives of people. In th·e opgiing 

seen e the pti.hcess Leticia i's described as playing list

lessly with h er dolls and other toys.. The inference is 

that as she matures she will leave the 1mrld of childish 

things and come to accept reality .. 

The author's interest in ::presenting works with a 

double level of understanding is confirmed by his comments 

on Ca si un cuento d.e hada s: -
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Elegi este cuento, no s6lo ;oorque el tema de 
la p ersonalida.d presentab a en el plural desarrollo-
pues la po sible pri:gunta ipterior de Riquet, por la 
oue se plantease c6mo y que era el en realidad, se 
relacionaba: con identica prcgunta interior de la 
:princesa acerca de si misma--; sino tam.bien por la 
evidente posibilidad de presentar . .m situaciones 
teatralmente claras las diferencias de a1>reciac16n 
de unos y otros mediante la repetida sustituci6n cle 
lo s dos Riquets. 40 · 

Irene .Q J:J.. tesoro can be classified as a play which 

enters into the world of fantasy. Nicolas Gonzfilez Ruiz 

made the following comment on the occasion of the opening 

night: 

Ahondando en el simil, diriamos que estabamos 
esperando la tercera d.imensi6n. Y esta es la que ha 
llega.do con Irene o .fil. tesoro, fabula, en cuanto hay 
una intervenci6n de lo maravilloso; pero comecila 
cert era y ya no implacable, en la que un tierno duende
dillo es la personificaci6n de un mm1cio esp:i ritual y 
poetico.41 . 

The physical symbol here is a person--the little elf 

unseen by anyone except Irene.. He represents . the world. of 

fantasy wlH~re this woman fina.s escape frqm the sordid reality 

of her life.. The obvious plot is the trials Irene has to 

put up with in th_e home of an avaricious father-in-law, a 

sel"fish mother-in-law and a conceiteo. sister-in-law, and her 

ultimate ~icide.. On the _secondary level, the little elf 

represents the world of dreams that becomes more ~eal for 

40Ibid. 

41Nicola.s Gonzalez Ruiz, Review of Irene o el tesoro, 
by A. Buero Vallejo, Teatro Espaflol J.954-1955. (Madrid: 
Aguilar, 1959), p. 182.. · 
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Irene than the real world, and. suicid€ to her is not a 

negative and destructive act, rather an escape to a better 

life where men love one another. The following auotation 

by the author clearly defines the intention of this play: 

La historia de la locura de una muj er buena 
en medio de la sinra.z6n de los llamados cuerdos. 
Un rel a to de mi seri a y de fa.tali dad; y, tambi ~n, 
de riqu€za y de lib eraci6n. Una comed:ia, en suma, 
nerspectivista, equivoca, donde se in-sim1e. que la 
realidad puede, acaso:, po seer mas de un plano, y 
que la fantasia. puecie esconder ta.mbien una tremenda 
realidad.42 

Lus ca.rt as Q.Q..Qs. ab a1o has· been called one of Buero 

Vallejo' s best plays.. It is a realistic work, without the 

Uights of fancy that ha~~ _be~ observed in some of his 

other d.ramas.. Th:e action is dominated by one of the . 

characters, but one that n~ver comes on stage, never speaks 

a line, yet exerts his infJu.ence .oyer _aµ. the other person-
" 

aliti.es. Federico Carlos Sainz de Robles makes the fol-· 

lowing statement: 

Si se me exi.giera opini6n acerca de quien me 
parece el protagonista . de Las cartas ~ abajo, 
afirmaria sin ·vacilar: Carlos F·errer Diaz. i Q.Ue 
magia la de Buero Vallejo logrando - que J:ll11nombre 
log re corporeidad apremiante y cali ente y deterrni
nante valiendose!' s6lo de referencias, de evocaciones 
y hasta de ·m1radas ajenas, y que, ya e.""lcarnado, 
someta a su efectividad a quien.es · se nos present@n 
con una impresionante realidad1 Porque pocos seres 
tan -cl.e carne y heso, tan de cruzamoslos por ahi., 
en cualquier momento, corno ·.Adela y Ana, -como Juan, 
Juanito y Mauro. - Y es que, desde que ·el\ !Oundo es 
mundo, el hombre que crea mitop acaba por de:pender 
de ellos, .por transmitirles la vida que a el · se le 

42A. Buero Vallejo, Autocritica Irene, o·-e1 tesoro,. 
Teatro Espa.1'1ol 1954-1955, p. 18lo 
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va escapando. Y Carlos Ferrer Diaz es mi to--de amor 
y soberbia y nostalgia-para Adela; y mito--de feli
cidad sencilla--para Ana; y mi to-de ej enplaridad en 
un destino · rausto--para Juanito; y mito--de aventura 
g ran de log rada~para Mauro. 43 

The power that one man can unknowingly exert over the 

lives of five other people, the personality of this man and 

his relationship with ea.ch cllaraot er in the play provides 

the symbol of the myth which has .destroyed the reality of 

Adela's life. The obvious plot is the effort that Juan is 

exerting to pass qualifying examinations for a teaching 

position. The subject of reality apd unreality is the subtle 

secondary theme, and further evidence of the dual feature 

of Buero 's drama is his use of the t,vo characters Adela and 

Ana. The latter refuses to speak and can almost be consid

ered as Adela's conscience, which has haunted her all these 

years for her selfishness. The fact that .Ana is mute 

further symbolizes the inability of the conscience to exert 

i nfluence on a person so concerned with herself that she 

can never think of her fellow man. The primary plot is 

resolved when Juan fails to pass his examinations. He is 

forced to accept the realitf of his life, and as a result 

he and his son reach a better understanding than thBy have 

ever had. The secondary plot is not resolved, rath€r the 

end of the play leaves Adela tormented by her guilt and 

43Fed.erico Carlos Sainz ,cle Robles, Review of Las , 
cartas boc(_ aba,jo, by A. Buero Vallejo, Teat:r;:o Espa1'1Ql · 
1951-1958 Madrid: Aguilar, 1959), p. xx. 
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condemned to live in the reality she has created. 

In an article on Buero Vallejo the following comment 

was made about the play: 

Aunque Carlos Ferrer no aparezca nunca en 
esqena, su papel es importantisimo, pues el es la 
caus.a inocente de la desgracia de todos:, - el simbolo 
d e la felioidad, el mi to de un destino fausto. 41 

11Las Meninas., n that masterpiece of Spanish art, is 

al.so the titl,e of one of Buero· Vallejo' s recent ,oorks. It 

deals with an incident in the life of the painter Di Ego 

Rodriguez de Silva y Velazquez.. The author has call·ed this 

play "fantasia velazquef1a, n and it is an imaginative treat

ment of an incident that could have happened in the life of 

the great artist, a protegf: 9f Phillip IV. The following 

comment was made by a critic after the first performance: 

l QU~ es e sta 11 fantasia velazquef1a llamada Las 
1f-eninas? Yo la llarnaria 11hip6tesis drama ti ca", por 
euanto nada de lo que en ella sucede ha sucedido 
verdaderamente, pero pudo suced-er. Sab emos a.ue 
Velazqu-ez fue hombre combatido (l como no, si era 
espa!lol de genio?), y que el rey Felipe IV le prote
gi6 y defendi6.' Buero Vallejo ha imaginado una trama 
en la que V w.a.zquez a:rnarece comb atido y acusado, y en 
que el Rey, quiza a pesar suyo, le defiende y protege. 
La trama tiene su orig en en La Venus de], : espe.1o, y ag 
su soluci6n ciepende que ~ Meninas se pinten o no. 

The physical symbol in this work is composed. of the 

two paintings "Venus in the Mirror'' and 11Las Meninas .. 11 These 

works of art represoot the artistic heights which this great 

painter ·achiev_ed, and also serve important fUnctions in th:e 

~4J .. Van Praag Chantraine, op, cit,, p. 259 .. 

45Torrente, Review of Las Meninas, -by -A. Buero Vallejo, 
Teatro Esoaflol 1960-1961 (Madrid: Aguilar, 1962), p. 73 .. 
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developmmt of the plot since the artist was denounced to 

the Inq_uisition as a result of having painted "Venus in th·e 

'.Mirror." The ev·ents leacling up to this denunciation and 

Vel~zquez 1 d efense of his masterpiece coupled with his 

oonfrontat ion with his accusers and his Ultimate pardon 

from th e k i ng, provide the primary plot. The permission 

to paint "Las Meninas" is gain·ed. as a sign of Velazquez' 

return t o favor in the court. The secondary plot revolves 

around t he r elationship bet ween Velazquez and the b Egg ar 

Pedro. According to the story, Pedro has posed for Ve.1.az

quez many y ears before, and he is now a guest in the house 

since he is ol<i and in poor health. He is also a fugitiv.e, 

and t oward the end of the work news of his death reaches 

the p ainter. The author seems to be expr,essing his concern 
" 

with a man's destiny in the relationship between the artist 

and his ex-model, and this provides the philosophical prob

lem in this work. Velazquez was a man endowed with great 

talent, and through his position as painter in the court 

of Phillip IV, he was able to develop it to its fullest 

potential. The character of Pedro in this drama is symbolic 

of a man with perhaps as much talent as Velazquez, but 

because of the circumstances with 'which destiny confronted 

him, he was unable to use his gift. In this· work Velazquez 

never demonstrates smugness for his position, rather he 

reveals the chara.oter of a man who humbly appreciate-cl. the 

advantages he had received, an,d was intensely aware of the 
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sufferi ng of others ,mo had not been as fortunate. He is 

a man to whom Unamuno's adjective, incitado V70Uld ~pply. 

Buero h as i n dicated .that the conUict b€tween a. man of genius 

and th e people is also present in this work. 

This play is a good example of the author's innate 

theatrical ability. He has used the two paintings as a 

physical symbol of the great heights a man can reach, and 

t hey also provide a foundation f'or the plot. The secondary 

t heme is intricately woven through the work, and the final 

dram ati c conclusion, a. tableau of the great painting 11Las 

Meninils ," is a. brilliant theatrical device that effectively 

ends the vrork. The following comment was made with rE:gard 

to this finale: 

El final de la obra contiene una especie de 
epilogo, en ·el aue aparece reproducitlo el . cuadro 
de "La s Meninas" comentado por . un personaj e de co stum
bres callej eras. Son tan justas las palabras y esta 
t an oportunamwte traido el cuadro oal.Ebre, oue lo 
aue te6ricamente deb eria "enfriar11 el d~enlace, re
fuerza el todo y el cara.cter del dra.ma .. 

Un sof1 ador rn .!:ill. pue2lo is one of Buero Vallejo' s 

play_s based on a historical incident. In this instance it 

adheres more closely to verified. facts than in some cases .. 

An account of the Esquilache Mutiny can be found. in the 

Enciclopedia I1ustrada, 47 anti the dates coincide with those 

of the plot. 

46 
Adolfo Prego, t1~ Meninas de Buero Vallejo, en el 

Espaf1ol, t1 Primer Acto, 19,10, Enero 1961, no page given. 

47nMotfn de EsqUilach~," Enciclo;oedia Un;ixersal 
Ilustrada., Tomo LVll,· p .. 912. 
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The physical symbol in this play is the prediction of 

th e future made by a blind beggar. - He is selling almanacs, 

published by the Gran Piscator Salmantino, and this is an 

interesting detail which Buero Vallejo has included. The 

Spanish author Diego Torres Vlllarroel published an almanac 

under the pseudonym of Q.m Piscator SaJ,mantino. Chandler 

and Schwarz48 state that he was an m1usual man, 'Who toolt an 

interest in astrology, and from this avocation published 

predictions in his almanacs, some of :which ca:rne true, giving 

him the reputation of a magician. 

The blind almanac seller in Un sof'1agor rn 11!1 nU@lO 

is the symbol representing the tragic destiny of Esquilache' s 

brilliant dreams- of reform. The work depicts the conflicts 

between a man in a position of power and the people. The 

masses must b Q considered. even when the proj ect-ed reforms 

are for their own good. On another plane the relationship 

bet ween Esquilache and. the Marques de Ehsenacla is interest

ing, a.pd it is an example of the d.ual characteristic in 

Buero' s drema.. In this case a pair of mm with similar 
, 

names provide the secondary , plot. EsqUilache is sincerely 

interested in helping his fellow man, and eventually is 

forced. to sacrifice his position in the government to 

avoid plunging the country into a blooey and costly revolu

tion.. Ensena<ia, on the other hand, because of his envy 

48Richard E. Chandler and Kessel Schwarz, A New 
of ani it ur _ (Baton Rouge: Louisiana 

University Press, 1961, p. 200. 



and greed, has set in motion the intrigues that trigg ered 

the uprising. Buero seems to be using these two characters 

to depict the freedom of choice available to every man to 

wrk for the brother, or ag a.inst him. 

The tvro levels of the plot are resolved in the end 

by Esquilache' s d.e.cision to be the soapEgoat and leave the 

country, thus spa ring the people from war. In thi s work 

the primary anc1. secondary themes are closely united, demon

strating Buero' s great ability in plot development. 

Aventura J:11 .lQ. g_ru was proo.uceo. in October of 1963, 

but it vras written shortly before Bu·ero's first play was 

prodUced. The revolutionary theme of the ciictator had 

caused producers to be wary of 1 t, and the author himself 

makes the following statement: 

Como la obra posee ciertas rar ezas de forma
el sueflo inesperado que se enquista ·premedi tadama:ite 
y sin psliativos entre dos actos de apariencia rea
lista--no lograba saber, y sigo sin saberlo, si el 
temor aue suscitaba se debia primordiaJ.mente a su 
te:na o ··a1 ·violento excorzo de su construcci6n. 49 

Tv\O acts and a dream sequence make up the "WOrk, and 

the -surrealistic v.orld of a dream is the symbol of the 

protest against brutality and oppression which th€ drama 

conveys. The primary plot details the actions and reac

tions of a group of refugees from an imaginary Elropean 

state, fleeing after the overthrow of the government.. One 

of the refugees is the ex-dictator. On the secondary level, 

49 A. Buero Vallejo, "A prop6sito de Aventura en Jo 
g ris," Teatro, No .. 9, sept.-d.ic., 1953, p. 37. 
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the author is expressing man's alienation from his fellow

man and from himself. Silvano and Ana represent the search 

for love as the defense against the isolation of the indi

vidual.. The plot resolves itself when the dictator is 

killed, and the refugees must leave for the border since 

the enemy force~ are coming. The secondary plot is termi

nated when Silvano and Ana rooognize their responsibility to 

the future, and sacrifice th·Gnsel.ves so that Isabel's baby 

may live. This work has messianic inf er enc es, and hope for 

a better world of the future is conveyed. 

,.In El concierto ..Q&filfil. Oyidio the author again treats 

the subje-ct of blindness, coupled with a historical incident. 

Here, as in En ~ a:r;di·ente oscuride.<l, blindness is an effec

tive theatrical illustration of Buero Vallejo' s intense 

concern with the problells of reality and unreality. Rafael 
\. 

Vazquez Zamora made the following comment: 

Ha encontrado una excelente manera de exnresar 
teatralmente angustiosos y muy elevados problemas de 
la humanidad vidente a traves de los que estan priva
dos de la vista. Y el.lo po see una 16g ica int erna, 
una r .az6n muy s6lida, indestructible, de modo que los 
ci eg os de Buero Vallejo n o s6.lo nos conmuev en, emo
cionan e interesan como tales ciegos, sino porque el 
esnectador~sin necesidad alguna de anlicar el sentido 
critico sino como senc,ilJo e~ectador· sin ideas ni 
prejuicios literarios--intuye q~e en el escenario ~~ 
esta debatiendo algl:1.n otro conflicto mas profundo .. 50 

The plot o.escrib es th~ -~xploi tation of a group of 

blind musicians by a selfish, greedy man. The .blind men 

50Rafael Vazquez Z81llora, 11En el Goya., los trag icos 
ci~os - de Buero Vallejo,'' In@].a, · Ndm. 193~ 15 <ie diciembre 
1962, p. 16 .. 
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are made ridiculous by outlandish costumes and .caps with 

long pointed ears. They perform on a st E'l.g e during the fair 

of San Ovid.io. There is a wooden pea.cock in the center of 

the stage., which., as a symbol of the foolish and the proud, 

serves to accentuate the degr adation of the blind men. In 

this :play the physical symbol is the peacock., representing 

the struggle of man ageinst his destiny and ag ainst the 

inl1umanity of other men. The seconciary plot again detls 

with the question of a man wrestling with his destiny., and 

the cruel tricks fate plays on individuals. David longs 

to develop his talent as a musician., and had he been born 
• 

in a more -enlightened age., 1 he mi~ht have <ione so. Another 

philosophical question is raised in the contrast between the 

two men., Luis Maria VaJ.indin and Valentin Ha~y. These men 

have similar names, and the author uses them to depict the 

freedom of the individual ~o work for good or for ~vil. 

1.11 tej edora .!lg suefios is again a cilemonstration of 

Buero' s ability to take a theme from the past and. use it as 

a vehicle to express his ideals. The myth provides an 

exciting inspiration for a . dr;;;ma that e'Xhibi ts the dualism 

so characteristic of this author., and it also makes use of 

a physical symbol repreS'entative of the i deal expressed. 

Penelope weaves a cloth on her loom by day, and destroys her 

work at night. In Buero' s version., the article being woven 

is referred to as a sudario, or shroutl. It is the physical 

object and represents the death of Penelop-e' s and nysses' 
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love. Actually it is used as Anfino's shroud, symbolizing 

the burial of Penelope's drri ams of youth and love. On the 

obvious l 0vel the plot tells the old story of Ulysses' return 

to Ithaca. On a deeper philosophical plane, the problem 

of mm leaving their homes to fight is explored, as well 

as a woman's selfish desire to be loved and admired. The 

note of hope for a better world of the future 1s contained 

in the final lines of the work. The dual 1 eval of the plot 

is successfully resolved, a.no. the use of the physical symbol 

has been intricately woven into the pl&Y, demonstrating this 

quality in :Buero' s theatre. 

~ palabras ~ l.a arena, a one-act play which won the 

"Alvarez 0Uintero" priz-e 1n 1949, does not have a physical 

obj eot that serves as a symbol of the ideal expressed. It 

does manifest the dual nature of Buero 's drama in that the 

protagonists 1n the play act out th~ir drruna against the 

background of the biblical story of Jesus' defense of the 

woman taken in adultery. The theme of free will appears in 

the freedom which Asa.f bas' to forgive or condemn his wife 

for her inficleli ty to him. ilthough he ho.s just w1 tnessed 

an example of forgiveness, Asaf kills his wife for her 

faithlessness. Man has the freedom to act responsibly or 

irresponsibly. 

Buero Vall ejo demonstrates great ability in creating 

dramatic works that are well constructed, bUilt to a climax 

swiftly, with effective resolution of the plot. In m&ny 
- . 
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play s the use of a physical symbol provides the core of the 

play, such as has been noted in Hi storia de una. escalera, La 

ss;flal Jl11§. .§.§. espera, Mad.rug ada., Irwe .Q el tesoro, Hoy es 

f i esta, .La tejedora ~ sy.efios . ancl ~ cartas .1Qm ab a.to. In 

Casi .1ID. cuento de had.as, Un so1'1ador rn .1Y1 pueblo, Aventura, 

..fil lo gris, Las Meninas and~ concierto .9.§. San Ovidio, the 

physical. symbol is important, but rather than constituting 

the backbone or core of the play, it serves as an addi tiona.1 

identifying note which contributes to the overall effect. 

The dual quality in these plays is not obvious to the 

casual. reader or spectator, however analysis demonstrates 

that there is a consistent trend of thought on a philosophi

cal level that echoes the obvious action of the plote This 

qual.ity is one of the outstanw.11g features of Buero' s dramas 

and probably accounts for the universal appeal and acceptance 

his mrks have received. 



CHAPTER IV 

VIOLENT DEATH .AS A CLIM.AX 

Many of' Buero Vallejo' s works cl.imax with incidents 
' 

of violent death. He acknowledg-es that he is a tragic 

writer, but insists that trageaJy does not, of necessity, 

i mply pessimism, arni that his works are optimistic. In an 

i nterview he has stated: 

Hay en mis dramas un conUicto rei terado entre 
individualidad y colectividad, entre necesidad y lib er
tad, que los glosa de d.iversas maneras. 0 suele 
hab erlo. : Pero, al apuntar esto, debo repetir alg o 
que a menu do defi ·e11do: trag edia no signi fica n Eg ati
vidad o desesperaci6n. La tr3g edia de mas desesperada 
apariencia se basa ·en· la esperanza y postula, expl:1-
ci ta o impl1 ci tsmente, ci ertas 11fumenides 11 finale§: 
que todo conflicto tragico, ·en su tensi6n, busca. 51 

Th-e ·expression of a positive attitude of optimism 

by means of a tragic vehicle seems to be this author's pre

dilection. His aim i~ not only to entertain, but to disturb 

and. provoke thought, and., in this regard., he reveals a cer

tain Unamuno-1.ike quality. IsQb el Mag ai'Ia d.e Schevill cit es 

his feelings on the effect of his tragedies; 

Para este autor dram~tico, la trag edia, en su 
s enticlo mas amplio Y · uni v e;rsal, es la forma de t eatro 
mas mor.aJ. y positiva, porq_ue es la fonna :nas - autentica 

51Josf R. Marra-16pez, 11 Conversaoi6n con Antonio Buero 
Vallejo, 11 Cua de rno s gel Cong r e so para la libertad d e la cul- . 
tura, Nrun. 42., m~o-junio 1 960., p. 55. 

41 
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'tpara conmover y remover al espectador 11 y para · 
interesarle por 11 el insondable dolor humano • • • 
aunque no encontrcmos en ella moralejas ni fr!os 
t6picos de· discurso. n La trag edia, puesi es para 
Buero el concento total d.e la via.a. Es o moral, 
lo aut~ntico. 52 

Regardless of his intentions, Buero's tragedies are 

exciting theatre experiences. His themes differ widlely, 

but still are built on a strong foundation of suspense and 

conf1i ct • This con ni ct is t'urth er de fin eci. by Isabel Meg 8.L"fa 

de Schevill as follows: 

Hoy <iia define la trag edia como un conflicto · 
entre la necesidad--la fuerza del ambiente- sobre el 
hombre-y la libertad--el libre albedr:!o--, cuya· 
soluci6n,· .sin .embarg-o, no resulta in·exorablemente 
a favor de la ·necesidad.53 

The ·conflict waged by a man against his destiny or 

with th.e circumstances of his environment, given the freedom 

of his will., is the pattern this author uses to create his 

. plots. The conflict sometimes results in death, and there 

is a high inciaence of violent geath in Buero's drama. He 
" 

follows the Greek tradition in that the death scene usually 

occurs off....,stage., ,ano. the dialogue reveals the details. 

The tragedies ~uero Vallejo has written will be clis-

' cussed with regard to his use of violent death as a dramatic 

climax, and. ·how this act contribut-es to the: :resolution of 

the plot. 

52rsabe1 Magafla.' d.e Schevill, op, cit,, p. 52 .. 

53.Il2J._g.., p. 53. 
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The only one of Buero 's nlays in which a murder 

occurs on-st age is 1il concierto de San Oyidio, but the 

audience does not.witnes s it inasmuch as the event takes 

place in total darkness, and only the blows of a blind 

man's stick are he~"! rd as Dav1c1. bludg eons Valin d1n to 

death. This is an outstanding example of dramatic action. 

In all probability the audience reoeived this dramatic 

· removal of the villain with morbid , fascination at the 

brutality of the attack. This is an instance of death 

not being the only tragic part of the 9lsy, but rather 

action on th-e part of one of the oharacters which con

tributes to the real tr8g~ay7 that of David's imprison

ment and eventual death. 

The plot in El conqierto ~ ruin. Ovidi o makes the 

eventual climax inevitable. David's extras en si ti ve ability 

to hear is a good example of the author's knowledge of 

his subjeot, namely the capacities and incapacities of 

the blind. The olot reveals his ability to use th€se 

capacities and incorporate them into the smooth now of 

the "total. action. David's character 1 s depicted through

out the play as a sensitive, . talented rnusioian, who yearns 

for the opportunity to develop his gift, denied to him 

because of his blindness. He is an idealist as he states 

in the following speech: 

Os decia que yo antes sonaba p ara olvidar mi 
miedo. Sof'laba con la m11sica, y .que amaba a una mujer 
a quim ni siquiera. conozco • ~ -•• Y tambi~n ·sof'.ie 
~e nadie me causaria_ ningl1n mal, ni yo a nadi-e • • • 
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I Quf iluso! 6 Verdad? Atreverse a sonar tal.es cosas 
en un mundo donde nos pu eden :matar de hambre; o con
vertirnos en peleles d e circo, o golpearnos •• · •• 
0 encerrarnos para toda la vio.a con una secreta.54 

Valindin' s brutal attack on both Donato and Adriana 

provokes David. to murder him. He has to take this cli rect 

action as his defense against a hostile worl<.i. Ona of his 

last statements to Valindin is: "Ya no ultrajaras mas a 

los ci~os. n55 The conflict with his environment has pro-

voked a confrontation, and although he dies on the guillotine 

for the murder, he has struck a blow against the cruel treat

ment the blinci were given. 

Rafael Vazquez Zamora made the folloWing statements 

about this murder: 

Privado pues de la m11sica, la amistaa y la 
lib ertad f:!sica--o amenazado de perclerla--David comete 
un impresionante crimen-otro formidable acierto -. 
teatral de Buero Vallejo--, puesto que encuentra a 
Valina.in en la total oscuridad y · ese es .el elernento 
propio d.el ci€g0 1 no del vidente. Las tinieblas 
alteran al vid€Ilte y lo dejan indefenso. El ba.st6n 
del ciEgo act11a en ellas como el bate de un jugador 
de base-};ugl_ a pleno sol. David, pues, lo ha perdid.o 
todo, pero por un acto de su voluntad que lo reivind.i
ca como hombre compl eto en un mundo cerrado al. 
vident.e. 56 · 

54A. Buero Vall-ejo, El conci§rto .Q& ..§.@ Ovi dio (Madrid: 
Ediciones .Al.fil, 1960), p. 101. · 

55 
Ibid.> p. 102. 

56nat'a.el. Vazquez Zamora, "En el goya., - los trag icos 
ciegos de Buero Vallejo, 11 InsuJ.a, N-wn. 193,, 15 de die. 1962, 
p. 16. . 
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David's ·eventual fate is revealed at the end of the 
II 

play in the speech vmich Valentin Hauy makes before the 

final curtain. At this time Hatty states that the inspira-. 

tion for his lif,e' s work, that of creating a. method of 

reading for the blind., had come from his disgust at seeing 

the cieg ra.dation of human beings as practiced. by Valindin in 

, the concert during the fair in honor of Saint Ovidio. 

ilthou,gh this final speech detracts from the dramatic impact 
II 

of the play, it does explain Valentin Hauy' s appearance in 

Act 2, which otherwise would be meaningless, and furthermore 

it serves to emphasize the positive aspect Buero Vallejo 

wished to convey. 

Another murder provides the climax in En la a.rdiente 

ascuriqad.. Here again the blind provide the vehicle used 

by the author to expre~s his concern with the social and 

moral blindness of many people towarGi the compelling .problems 

of humanity. 

The previously noted critic, Rafael Vazquez Zamora, has 

commented. on the relationship of these two plays of Buero 

Vallejo: 

En ambas obras, · el coro 'de ciegos, con la 
·excepci6n de dos o tres cle ellos con una indi vicluali
dad muy dBfiniQa, son mas bien una representaci~n 
plasti ca de la ceguera, que .es el ai re respi rado en 
los dos dramas o trag ed.ias, como ser:!a mejor ciecir. 57 
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In El conci erto ~ §.an Oviclio Davi d kills the person 

who represents the obstacle to his personal fulfillment. 

Carlos, prot,,:,..goni.st in 1£1 1.§. arqi ent ~ oscuridG.Q., kills 

Ignacio to protect his world of illusion which is being 

threat ened. It is interesting to note that the parts plcyed 

by David and Ignacio are similar in nature. Vazquez Zamora 

d.escrib es than in the following manner: 

Tanto Ignacio como Davi d son duros, hoscos, 
insumisos, nega<l.ores d.e las ilusiones confort a.bles, 
y los dos noseen una fe inmensa.. El primero, en la 
posibilidad, en la necesidad de que los oiegos recu
:peren l a vista7 pues para el adaptarse a la desgracia 
y someterse al destino equi vale a uerder lo mas noble 
de la condici6n humana. El segundo, aspira con insen
sata g rand.eza a borrar oon lo que le queda a su 
:persona aparte de la oeguera--nada menos que el alma 
y el cuerpo menos los ojos--a borrar, digo, la injusta 
incapacidad que le ha tocado en desgracia. David e 
Ignacio son dos personajes de pura trag edia. Los 
dos son venoidos per el destino, pero su energia 
espiri tual queda etern8.lllente en el a.ire de _los 
videntes y de los ciegos. 58 . ·· 

Although in each play th·e protagonist loses his 

struggle against his destiny, still the tragedies are not 

fatalistic in that both men have been true to their own 

highest ideals. They have died. for their beliefs. 

Violence and tragedy are the ia.enti fying oha.racter

istios of La s ;pa1ab ras fill~ a.~ena, a one-act ulay which won 

the "Quintero Brother's" prize in 1 949 . This is a dramatic 

version of the biblical. story of the ".voman taken in adult ery, 

and the story is told from the viewpoint of eye-witnesses 

of Jesus' defens-e of the woman. The words written in the 
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sand indict all vho had accused the adulteress. The plot 

is well-constructed with a man . Asaf, his wife Noemi, ano. 

their slave . La. fe.,icia, holding the principal roles. Asaf, 

a Jew, is a hot-tempered, vindictive man, who cannot under-
/ 

stand Jesus' forgiveness of the woman. Noemi is guilty of 

a love affair with a Roman centurion. Asaf learns of his 

wife's infidelity,. and the climax occurs men he kills her. 

Again the murder occurs off-stage, with 1._s fenicia \tltness

ing the event.. Buero Vallejo' s stage directions describe 

the scene: 

Entran en la casa y ~l se precipita detras. La 
fenicia recog e la bolsa, mete las monedas y se la 
guarda. Luego corre a la puerta de la oasa, y con el 
ro st ro surcado po r el sab ro so es calo frf.o d el horror, 
que el.la degusta con solapada delectaci6n, atisba el 
interior. Pausa larga. Noemi exhala dentro un grito 
agudisimo. La sier·va se estreraece y gri ta tambien. 
Despues cruza corriendo ei portillo y sale desalada 
por la derecha, gritando.59 

After the murder some of the townspeople come in and 

Asaf comes out of the house. The dialogue reveals that 

Jesus had accused Asaf of being a murderer, and the predic

tion has come true. Perhaps this play is less optimistic 

in that Asaf seems unable to overcome his destiny. He was 

defeated by his inability to forgive, and yielded to his 

baser nature ,men he resorted to murder. 

It woUld be hard to imagine a. more sanguinary scene 

than that occurring at the climax of' a t -e.i ~dora .Q& suef1o s 

59 A. Buero Vallejo, ~ palabras .m. ~ arena (Macirid: 
Ed.ioiones Alfil, 1961), p ..- 89. 
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whi ch 1s an interpret ation of Ulysses' return to Ithaca. 

Non e of Penelope's suitors is able to bend the great bow 

of Uly sses, the 1·atter., who, after watching i n disguise, 

reveal s his identity and kills each man with one arrow. 

The technique Buero uses in this soene is an ingenious one. 

Th e s tag e is set so that the actors are watching the feats 

of s t rength from the elevation of a gallery which oomraa.nd.s 

an extensive view of the courtyard below. Ulyss es aims 

hi s bow., lets the arrows fly downward, and there is . a scream 

of angUish as ea.oh suitor dies. T.he _last man., .Anfino., is 

alloweci to come up the step .s to reaeive his death like a man. 

The verbal exchange between Anfino and Ulysses is most 

dram atic as Anfino ascends the stairs. He remains unseen 

to the audeince a.s Ulysses releases the fatal arrow, and 

Penelope reacts as if it had pierced her heart. The heavy 

falling of Anfino' s body is heard. 

Ulysses I terrible veng eanoe produces a forceful and 

dramatic climax to the :9lay. Cirst6bal de Castro comments 

on this scene as follows: 

Toda la acci6n se hall a constel ada nor la 
armon1a a.ti ca .y regi da por una int enoi6n modern a . 
Los reyes, el hombre., . no deben ab a.ridon ar sus reinos, 
su hogar; a los hijos, como a l as tierra s, h ay qu e 
marcaJ:iles el. sµrco par a que p ro duzoan, f er a c e s • , .. • .. 
Esta i dea es la que, nos ll eva a l a magni fio a e scena 
ca e1. · tll time acto entre P en~lop e y Ulises; escena que 
es la arteria tumultuosa que ag it a tod8. la obra en 
un sollozo y -en una am enaza oonst unte. t50 

60crist6bal de Castro., Revi ew of La t e j edora de sueflo s., 
by A. Buero Vall ejo., T,€atro Espa,flol 195l,-l952 .(Mad~iclz • 
Aguilar., S. A., 1953), p. 287. 
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A note of almost comic relief prevails ivhen Ulysses 

in structs the slaves to go do.,,vn and. remove the bodies and 

wash up the blood.. Ulysses assumes command. The master ha.s 

returned, and order will ··now prevail in Ithaca. Ulysses, 

however, Will not regain Penelope's love. Her love has died 

with Anfino, and she is resigned to her fate. The robe she 

has been weaving so long will be Anfino 's shroud, and with 

him she will bury her dreams. Thus, the tragedy comes to an 

end in good Greek tradition, with Penelope envying the dead, 

and the mmen' s chorus chanting in the background. The real 

tragedy is that Ulysses' and Penelope's marriage has died dUe 

to his prolonged absence. A note of hope in this work is 

f ound in Penelo:p·e' s statement that one Giay men will have the 

sensitivity that Anfina haci, that thEq will no long er fight 

each other or leave their wives. Mankind will eventually 

learn to really love. 

A duel provides the means of death that eff·ects the 

climax in Casi un cuento de had.as. The tro antagonists are 

seen by the audience as they begin their fencing on the 

narrow ·g al.lery at the rear of the stage. The dialogue then 

describes the eventual death of Armando a.t Ri quet' s hands 

since the swordsmen go off-stage, and the fight ~akes place 

out side 1n the park near the palace. This climax is reached 

through the measured development of the plot, and Buero 

Vall.ejo makes g ood use of his dramatic talents. The vision 

of Riquet defending his honor makes him beautiful in Leticia's 
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eyes, and she realizes she loves him, thus producing the 

final resolution. In this play two actors interpret the 

part of Riquet. ·one of them is very handsome, v.hile the 

other is quite homely. I 

The handsome Riauet appears m the 

last scooe, an:i Leticia and the ugly Riauet bid him a sad 

adieu. The ideal prince of her dreams and his has been 

replaced by the reality of the man beside her. They are 

both ,villing to live in this world, with the hope of a 

b etter one to come. In a comment on this play, Buero 

Vallejo has said: 

La pareja central decide vivi.r en la esperanza, 
confirmancio asi el sen ti do trag ico del desenlace; 
pues es una <:Uriosa pecu.l.iaridad d.e la trag edia que 
la esperanza final pueda reforzar su sentido en lug ar 
de aminorarlo.61 

Two crimes of passion in Av@tura .ID. l.Q. ~ strength

en the impression of the brutality and. senselessness of war 

vmich the play conveys. Isabel is strangled in pantomime 

in the dream · sequence bet ween the two acts of the dram~. In 

this 1.nstance the audiooce see·s the apparent murder, however 

it has a dreamlike unreality, since Carlos' hands are 

threatening, but do not actually touch Isabel's neck, and 

she sinks to the floor ·as i ·f in a faint. Wnen the second 

act opens, her body remains in the same position; however, 

instead. of the long, white nightdress she wore in the dream, 

she is nov, we8.!ing the same clothes she had on in Act 1. 

61A. Buero Vallejo, Casi m cuento ~ hada;, (Madrid: 
Ecliciones Alfil, 1952), ·p. 79. 
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Silvano is leaning over her; apparently he has just dis

covered the body, ancl the second act derives some of its 

impetus from this death. The identity of the murderer is 

finally revealed. The fleeing dictator, in a fi1+al act of 

self-indu.J.gence, had tried to seduce Isabel, and when she 

refused him, he killed her. Buero Vallejo' s dialogue is 

&n indictment of totalitarianism: 

Te has reido de todo y lo has manchado todo • . • 
en el nombre de la eficacia. Y esta noche has ouerido 
seguir tus costumbres. rTomar, si es necesario,· a la 
fuerzal62 

The dicta.tor is eventually killeo. by Carlos, and this 

murder also occurs off-stage, with only the two shots of 

the revolver being heard.. This second killing vindicates 

the first; the enemy is coming, and all the refugees will 

have to flee for their lives. But what will happen to 

Isabel's child? It is extremely weak and needs immediate 

nourishment. Silvano has appealed to the other characters 

to take the little orphan, but they have denied responsibili

ty for the infant. After all, it is very hard to travel 

quickly with a baby, and the escape route is across a moun

tain trail and will take several days. The child wouJ.d 

never survive the trip. Silvano realizes this and states 

that . the only hope of salvation for the baby vroula. be for 

the many forces to send. 1 t back of their lines to an 

emergency medical position. There it could. receive immediate 

62A. Buero Vallejo, Aventura Jill lQ. g ri s, p. 9 2. 
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attention, and have a cha.nee to live. He decides to remain 

in the hut and plead with the advancing forces for the life 

of the chiJ.d, although he knoi.•rs he will be executed. Ana 

cannot leave him. Buero' s dialogue emphasizes the symbolism 

of the play: 

Silvano.--Dejame intentarlo solo. Es ••• inutil 
aue tu tambien te sacrifiaues. Yo ••• 
rio qui ero que . t e at rop ell en. ! No po dri a 
soportarlol 

Ana.----Si es necesario para convencerlos, pag are 
ese precio. Asi habre servido para algo. 

Sil vano.--1 Es aue tambi en pueden matartel 

Ana.-::-(Se .enardece .. )-Pero, i,no comnrendes tu? Es 
que no compr~ges ••• l. que no podria 
dejarte · solo? 

The enany · soldiers come, and finally agree to take 

the infant back to an emergency post. Silvano and Ana are 
" 

to be shot, and as the curtain falls the raised rifies point 

at them. They are unafraid. T'ney have laid down their 

lives so that another might li ve--the hope of a better 

future is embo died in the saved baby. Th ese two deaths are 

the climax of the play, ana. at the same time provide a 

dramatic restatement of Buero' s faith in a better future. 

The death of a stable _boy in Un_ soflador rn un pueblo 

lacks the dramatic intensity demonstrated by the works pre-
-

viously discussed. In t h e b egi n ning of the secon d p art 

Esq_uilache anci Fer-nan di ta meet in front of his house aft er 

it has been taken over by the revolu~ionary forces. The 

63IQ ;t.g.,_ p. 104 . 
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stable boy was killed during the fracas, and Fernandi ta 

wants to take his body into the house and. get it off the 

s t reet, but it is ·urgent that Esquilache get away, and he 

p er suades Fernandita to go with him. Jlgain, the murder does 

not o ccur on the stage, but the audience do es see the body. 

Thi s death does not provide the climax for the play, but it 

does accentuate the seriousness · or the rebellion, and the 

capacity for retaliation on the part of an aroused populace. 

The play is not supposed to represent actual historical 

facts. The author himself has titled the play, 11Versi6n 

libre de un episodio hist6rico. 11 A number of critics have 

commented on the symbolism it contains: 

Ye>. el propio autor ha _tornado la precauci6n de 
advertir: nversion libre cle un eniso.dio hi.st6rico. n 
Lib ertad aue le lleva a crear el· uersonaj e de Fernan
di ta, una ··sintesis del buen pueblo. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Fernan di ta es un personaj e que da a la obra ese 
"t o que humano n que era imprescin dible para e quilibrar 
un drama intelectual, puesto que el cho que de ideas es 
lo que consti tuye el poderoso motor de este drama, un · 
motor que, desde luego, f'unciona sot e rrado, inaudible 
para el espectador sencillo y sin preocupaciones his
t6rico-sociales, p ero q_ue a la larg a hace que el espec
tador . capte y digiera lo q_ue de v e r dad s e e sta deba
tiendo en el escenario. Y Fernandita , atrai da por el 
grande hombre, simboliza al buen pueblo lleno de 
posibilidades.64 

The central idea of the drama is the conflict between 

a man's dreams for improvement and the obstacles which he 

64Rafael Vazquez Zainora, Review of Un soflador para un 
pueblo, by A. Buero Vallejo, Tee.tro Es:9e1}ol 1 958-1959 (Madrid: 
Aguilar, S. A., 1960) 1 Pe 199. 
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meets in trying to implement these dreams. The death serves, 

perha~s, to symbolize the death of Esquilache' s hopes. 

Hoy ~ fiesta is one of Buero Vallejo' s mo st engaging _ 

p roductions. Altbough the author entitles it 11Comedia en 

tres actos," it can more properly be termed a tragicomedy 

inasmuch as the climax comes :when Pilar suffers a heart 

a ttack and dies at the end of the last act. This death does 

occur on the stage, and is most dramatic. The scene is a 

tranauil one: day is aying, the shadows are growing longer, 

and the excitement of the holiday is being renlaceci by the 

monotony of the workaday world. The anger of the residents 

due to Do1'1a Balbina' s fraud has died down, and Silverio has 

collected all the false lottery tickets and has obtained 

forgiveness from the people who had built so many hopes and 

dreams on then. Th·e viewer fully "expects the pl·ay to end 

on this tranquil note, vmm Pilar returns to the roof in the 

gathering dusk where Silverio waits. ilie suffers a heart 

attack, and he is devastated because he had planned to con

fess to her his guilt in the death of her child. Ironically, 

destiny has intervened and now his hopes of pardon die \.ti th 

Pilar. . His final word.s are a -plea that she hear him even 

in death. In the background the voice of Dona Nieves is 

heard, proclaiming that hope never ends; it is infinite. 

With this note of d.ram~tic irony the play ends. Alfredo 

Marquerie made the following comment on this work: 

Cierto que en el d.ialogo d.e , esta pieza no· suena 
ni una vez la palabra Dios, -ni tampoco . sale a escena 
ningun sacerdote, pero, sin embargo, la obra es 
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ab solutamente rP.J.j_g iosa,.. y el mi sterio so destino del 
0ue nos habla al final el protE1goni sta. en su dolorido 

.,mon61ogo y la ilusi6n de · ser oitlo desde el mas alla, 
desde la otra orilla por su es"Oosa muerta y: de ser 
tambien :per-donacilo por ella, y · 1a lecci6n de fervor 
esperanzado que da por encima de sus ing enuas super
cherias una -pobre echadora de cart as, y el an sia de 
los desheredados por ha11ar a.lgo mas que la fortuna 
material de un prenio de la loteria, una luz al eg re 
como la del dia de fiesta que al.umbra espiritua.lmente 
sus vidas, esta.n prEgonando. la preocupaci6n metafisica 
del autor y de su pro<iucci6n esc~ica. 65 · 

In Madrugaga,, death provides all the atmosphere. In 

spite of this the boay is never see.n, but the dead man 

actually is given life through the eyes of his survivors. 

The action never swerves from the tight line of a well-con

structed plot. The corpse never becomes an object of 

laughter, and the final resolution is unexpected, yet leaves 

the audience well satisfied • . The unusual theme makes the 

play unique, and the following comment has been ma.de: 

Pero, sobre todo, hay que elogiar . en Madrugada 
la valentia en el plantearniento y en la resoluci6n de 
las si tuaciones; lo que ti me de ruptura con el t6pico 
de que en el teatro moderno tiene riue sonar en voz 
baja y que en SU ambito no puede sonar Una VOZ mas 
alta aue otra; -su virtud destructiva de tot ems y 
supersticiones teatrales ( como a(1Uella por la aue 
se afirma que una obra con mu erto dentro es para el 
publico espaflol, irremed.iab l eme.nte, una obra c6mica); 
la fuerza aleccionadora del drama, que es una pieza 
dura y purificadora, moralmente posi ti va frente a 
tanta bazofia drama.ti.ca, rosa y de~oralizadora, coma 
cultivan la m:ayoria de nuestros escenarios, que se han 
convertido en verdaderos centres de corrupci6n, y 
tantas cosas mas qua nos hacen reafi rmar en Af?tonio 
Buero Vallejo a un dramaturgo de gran talla. 6 -

65AJ.fredo Marquerie, op, cit., p~ · 181. 

66 Alfonse Sastre, 11 Espa1'1a ei su ti empo,. n Cuaderno s 
Hi§panoamericanos, Nrun. 50, feb. 1~5~, p. 284. 
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1.fu.drug ad?, is a dramatic expression of Buero' s intense 

fe<."J.ing about the inability of men and women to communicate 

even in the marrieg e relationship. It also points up the 

mercenary desires of many people, and the power of money as 

confli cting with the power of love. 

The climax of Irene o .tl tesoro is a sUicide. The young 

widow, Irene, driven by fear of being placed in an insane 

asylum, sees a glittering highway leading to heaven from the 

balcony of the sord..iGi apartment where she has been living 

with her in-laws. She is led to the balcony by the little 

elf that plays such an important part in the drama as the 

focus of the struggle bet ween the real and the imaginary. 

A critic of the pley asks the following question: 

La pobre Irene--pobre loca en la visi6n de tejas 
abajo~, muere accidentalmP.nte impulsada por su locu
ra, o se va como no so~ros sab emo s por camino s de luz 
hacia un mund.o en el aue ha de encontra,r a su hijo?67 

The tragedy in this work is the girl who, having lost 

her husband and child, has lost faith in the real world 

v.!hich at every turn treats her cruelly-. In her isolation 

sJ::le creates the vision of the elf and believes in this 

aparition so implicitly that the €Scape he suggests is the 

solution to her dilemma. The affirmation the author implies 

in this work is that reality may actually have an aspect 

that many people are unable to see, and that the world of 

67Nicolas Gonzalez Ruiz, Review of Iren~ o ej, t esoro iv 

by A. Buero Vallejo, Tea.tro Es;Qa,f+ol 1954-1955 (Ma<irirl: Agui
lar, s. A., 1959), p. 183. 
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fantasy may become real for some. Irene's suicide condemns 

the circumstances that made her life unbearable, such as 

Dimas' greed and.Aurelia's and Justina's pettiness. The 

character of Irene may be a little exagg erated, but perhaps 

this is necessary in order to fully clevelop the plot. Her 

envi ronment has defeated her, but her last act reveals her 

f aith in her drea..":.ls, an-a. the play is a good illustration of 

the following quotation from Unamuno which the author cites 

at the b ~inning of the work: 11El secreto del alma redimi

da: vi vir los sueflos al soflar la vi da." 

As we review the way Bu·ero Vallejo uses death in his 

plays, it is obvious that he does not limit himself to any 

one method or manner; rather the deaths come as a logical 

development of the specific character and situation. These 

tragedies tend to be a restatement of Buero· Vallejo's ulti

mate belief that mankind has the power to ultimately reach 

a higher plane of understanding. In man's conflict with 

his destiny there is always present the freedom to excercise 

ind.i vi dual _;will, and the responsible man do es th1 s in order 

to be true to his beliefs. 



CHAPTER V 

STN} F.CR.AFT AND SET ARRANGEMENT 

An analysis of Buero Vallejo' s dramatic output reveals 

t hat he uses a multiple set in most of his works which, in 

many instances, contains several (il,fferent levels of eleva

tion from the stage. 

The multiple set is one which is not changed during 

the play, but allows the action to occur in more than one 

area, as, for example, several rooms, a whole house, or a 

street scene with several houses. The following quotation 

explains its development: 

A new type of prod.uction--as old as the multiple 
set of the Middle Ar!, es-b Egan to ap1'.>ear .in the late 
' 4.0's. It wmt beyond O'Neill's Desire Un der the Elms, 
of 1924, with a setting that showed an exterior and 
four rooms of a house, or Van Druten' s The Voice of the 
Turtle, with Stmvart Chaney's cut-away apartment, or 
Tennessee Williams' The Gl a ss Menagerie, vlith Jo 
Mielziner' s setting that used gauze to provide an 
exterior as well as an interior •••• In the early 
'50's the multiple set grew in popularity •••• The 
reasons for it were obvious: the new set allowed the 
playwright to be as free as Shakespeare with short 

· scenes in different places, and without the delays 
of scene shifting. It helped to cut down the high 
costs of oonstruction ·and large crews gt stagehands 
by giving the managers a one-set show. 

68Kenneth Ma~owan and William Melnitz, The Living 
Stage (New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1955), p. 493. 

58 
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Aside from the practical. advantages of the multiple 

set , many artistic effects were created by the sophistica ted 

use of lighting. . Buero Vallejo has stated his arlmi r a tion 

for Eugene O'Neill, and it is possible that the innovations 

made by this .American influenced the former in his choice of 

sett ings. Charles Brooks made the following comment on 

0 'Neill's contribution to modern staging: 

As w1 th so many aspects of modern drama, Eugene 
O'Neill was an experimenter with s ettings, and 11Desire 
Under_ the EJ.msn is almost a multiple set play. The 
essence is there: a vmole house exposed to view, two 
bedrooms upstairs, a parlor and kitchen doi'mstairs, a 
yard, wall, and road outside. 0 'Neill used removable 
panels to make one part or another of the set visible 
in a given scene, mile playwrights today use lighting 
or scrims and have ~eveloped other devices such as _ 
cycloraroic backdrops, imagg~ projected on parts of 
the set, and spotlighting. 

In response to a question abo,ut the aJ.most perpendic

ular quality of his staging, Buero stated. that hi's use of 

varied level sets was in order to take acivantag e of the 

b~efits of perspective which this method. offers, as well 

as for symbolic reasons: 

En mi teatro ese aspecto tiene, por supu esto, 
caracter de recurso escenogra.fico, pero sub sidiaria
m<:nte; primordialmente ha debi do de surgir, creo, de 
mi nreocupaci6n dr~~atica por la reali dad de esas 
difer€I1cias de nivel en la Vida d.iaria, Y tambien, 
acaso, de mi interes de ex-~intor por la plastica de 
esas d.isposiciones vitales.,O 

69Charles Brooks, ttThe Multiple Set in American Drama, n 
Tulane Drama Review, Vol. 3, No. 2, December 1958, p. 32. 

70Letter from .Antonio Buero Vallejo, January 24, 1966. 
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Buero Vallejo has not limited himself to one type of 

set ti~. In considering the staging of his works three broad 

classifications may be made. The first consists of those 

plays vfuich utilize this :perpendicular stage setting, that 

i s, where the set itself provides varied levels. from vmich 

the action proceeds. This group consists of: Historia M 

un2, escalera, Hoy: ~ fiesta, ~ meninas, Soflador para 1m 

purolo, and Casi gg cuento .Q& hadas. 

Tne second. group consists of those works in which 

action is referred to, but is not seen by the audience, and 

supposedly occurs at a different level. The plays in this 

group are: En J,_g arc:li ente oscurid.acl, .I&. te.1 edora .Q& suef1os, 

La seflal aue se esp era, and Irene o _gl, tesoro. 

The third group consists of the ciramas imich present 

the entire action on one 1 evel, in a conventional · setting, 

Vihich sometimes is changed but in some cases r ·emains the 

same during the length of the production. In this group 

Madrugada, I&..§ valabl"as .mil.a arena, 1-M ~ QQ.Q.a abajo, 

El concierto de~ Ovidio, an4 Aventura .fil lo gr1s are 

foun-d. Each of these groups will be discussed in detail .. 

Tne detail that stands out mo st prominently in the 

first group of plays is the use of varied levels on the sets. 

In Historia M una escalera much of the action takes place 

on th·e stairway, :with the characters going up or coming dovm. 

This aspect contributes. to a feeling .of movement. Time is 

passing rapidly, and yet for the in.habitants of this buila.ing 
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things remain the same. In the lower right hand corner of 

the stage the landing provides a small window seat. This 

is referred to as the "casinillo.n (Plate 1.) The window 

vvi th a small bench makes an ideal spot for intima.t e con

versations w'.aich contribute to the measured development of 

the plot. 

The first four steps of the flight of stairs leading 

up to the apartments end in a small platform, ·which again 

provides a different level from \>vhich action can emanate. 

A person sitting in the window seat cannot be seen by actors 

on the top landing in front of the apartment doors. This 

physical attribute of the setting enabl€s a person to hear 

and see what others are saying without revealing his pres

ence. .All of the long dialogues take place in this corner 

of the set, and yet this is not an obvious feature, since 

the continuous action of the plot takes the a·ttention of the 

viewer to all parts of the stage. The final scene is an 

excellent .illustration of the dramatic possibilities of 

this particular set: Carmina's daughter and Fernando's 

son are in love and are making plans to improve their future 

lives. Fernando, the fath~, comes up the stairs, and 

Carmina, his old s,veetheart, come out of her apartment and 

is on the top landing. Miguel.in, Fernando's young er son, 

is in the wind.ow alcove, and only the two older people see 

each other. They ·exchange a glance that seems to say: 

"Things might have been different if ••• " The promise 

of future happiness now lies with their children. 
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In Hoy ~ fiesta the scene is the roof of a tenenent 

building. (Plate 2.) There are living quarters for Dofla 

Ni -eves in a small , structure to the left of the st ag e. 

Stairs lea.d to a clothesline on the top of this part of 

the roof, and this :provides a diff e:rent 1 evel of action. 

Th e small area in front of Dofla Ni eves' dwelling 1 s on 

s till another 1-evel, and action taking place to the right 

of the stage would not be obvious to someone located to 

the far lef't. Over the low wall that encircles the roof 

the buildings of Madrid can be seen. The holiday spirit 

of the play is enhanced by the scene taking place on the 

roof, since many of th-e ten ants of the building are not 

usually able to 1-eave their work to come up and enjoy the 

weather. On a holid.ay they might, except the building 

manager is a bad-tempered woman ,mo keeps the d.oor locked 

to prevent the tenants from going on the roof. On this 

particular holiday the door is 1 -eft · opm all day, and all 

the characters enjoy the unusual :privilege. One critic 

has made the following comment: 

Aqui, las in trig as, esbozadas por los inauilino s 
de una vivienda ruinosa, se tejen y anudan defin itiva
mente en la azotea del caser6n cuyo acceso les esta 
oficialmente prohibida. y adonde se p r ecipi tan para 
resuirar "el buen airen, este aire madrilef1o, tan 
sutil a,ue, s«;grtn el proverbio, 1'mata a. un hombre y no 
apag a un candil. n71 

71J. Van Praag Chantraine, op, cit., p. 256. 
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The action of the play takes place on the lowest level. 

of the stage; howeVE)r, in the first act the boys taunt Nati 

and jump back and. forth over the wall, thooretically passing 

from one rooftop to another. The use of an outdoor setting 

provides the opportunity for complicated lighting techniques 

that simulate different times of d.ay. In the finale . dusk 

falls, and!. the scene takes on the cl.ejected aspect typical to 

the aftermath of a holiday. The stage setting contributes 

to the action in that D:>f1a Nieves · cannot see ·s11 verio hold

ing Pilar' s dead boc)y in his arms, neither can she hear his 

pleas for forgivooess from the dead woman. Her words bear 

a note of dramatic irony as she says: "Hay a_ue esperar .. . . 
Esperar siempre ••• La esperanza nunca termina • • • La 

esperanza es infinita •• • • 
n72 

In this pley Buero Vallejo has integ·rated his plot 

and his setting so that each contribut-es to and enhances 

the out come of the total production. 

The stage setting for Las meriins,s as vrell as for Un 

soflador :para }ID. pueblo are similar in that they represent 

a street scene in Madrid. In addition, both of these 

settings make use of the i:evolving stage v:ihich permits the 

scenes to be cha.ng ed easily and quickly by means of concen

trating attention on one side or other while the stage 

shifts. In both settings there is a balcony several feet 

72A. Buero Vallejo, Hoy es fiesta (Madrid: F.diciones 
Alfil, 1960) 6 P• 96. 
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above the proscenium from mic.h one or two actors can carry 

on a dialogue or make comments about action vhich is taking 

place. In Las menin9;s the scene described by the characters 

standing on the balcony takes place in the palace courtyard. 

In both of these plays the emphasis on the action is height

enecl by the use of lights. In Un sof1ador m .llil pueblo 

t he action taking place on the street is spotlighted while 

the back part of the stage is in darkness, and as the action 

shifts to the interior of th~ house, light is increased on 

this area. The street light on the outside of the house in 

this work supple:nents the plot since improved lighting was 

one of the improvements that had been instituted by 

Esquilache, an<i it is referred to in the dialogue when he 

looks at the lamp outside his window and makes the state

ment that ciarkness will soon encl anGi Madrid will have more 

light. 

Buero Vallejo makes use of this sophisticated lighting 

technique in Las mminas. The initial scen·e in this play is 

described in great detail by the author. The street in 

front of the~ del T~soro with a portion of this struc

ture and a paxt of the Al.ca.zar is seen as the curtains op en. 

The revolving stage is back of this facade, and the lighting 

focuses attention on different areas, depending on the ac

tion. These two · examples of stagecraft -illustrate th-e 

author' s ability to combine his historical inspiration with 

his settings. 
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The following comment has been made: 

En el arte teatral, el el ~ ento litera rio y 
los aue po driamos llamar elemento s e sD ecta cula res-
dentro de lo s que se incluyen, :orinci~alment e, la 
interpr etaci6n y la escenog rafia-se funden h a sta 
hacer di f1cil su separaci6n. De la r claci6n entre 
el texto y los el e.mento s e spectao'\.ilares na cen el 
ri tmo y el "cllma de l a representa.ci6n drama.ti ca, 
que por ell~ cDlllbian con los di ferentes mon taj es 
de la obra . 3 

In Ca,si !fil cuento de hadas, the scene is an elaborate 

p 8lace room, decorated in the rococo style of the 18th 

century. (Plate 3.) A short flight of stairs leads up 

to a balcony on a slightly higher level. The b aokground 

is formed by several large windows through which the action 

taking place on the palace grounds can be vi·ewed. The 

story takes place in the middle of the 19th century, in 

a small Eu.rope;;m country. The romantic atmosphere of the 

fairy tale is enhance-d. by the stage set ting , and Buero 

Vallejo himself makes the following ~omment: 

En el ambiente· -dieciochesco deonde me pareci6 
adecuado situar la a<:ci6n d-e mi comedia, Ri quet es 
tambien una d.i sonanci a preromantica sobre la sup er
ficie perfecta del si 'glo; y la an~cdota. sentimental 
que protagoniza desborda asi mismo la g r a.cia un t c1n to 
yerta de este parF.t p refigura r ·el patetismo del si
guiente, qu-e s·e escondia ya en l a c~ulzura de 19! 
minues y que los minues mi smos desenoadenaron. 

The s ame sc·ene i~ used , in all three acts, and the 

raised balcony at the bacl-t :or the st ag e permits the action 

73Julio Diamante, Rert ew of Las menin a s, by A~ Buero 
. Vallejo, Primer Acto, Vol_ • . 25, No. 3, ju1-ag. 1961,· p. 3. 

74A~-:Suero Valle jo, -Casi un - cu8!}to de h ada s, ·p. 76. 
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to take ulace on different levels, while at the same time 

affording a dramatic entra.ncevnzy for the characters. 

In the second group of plays the stage settings are 

designed to enable the actors to report events v.Ihich contri

bute to the plot taking place out of the audience's sight. 

For example, in En l.a ardiente oscuridad the first two acts 

take place in a sun-room which the students use ciuring their 

leisure moments. A laig e glass door at the left of the 

stage opens out on a porch which overlooks the sports _ field. 

The trees outside can be seen, and the change from the lush, 

green foliE.g e of summer to the stark, naked limbs or" late 

fall a.re symbolic of the cha.ng e in atmo sph·ere which tal".:es 

place in the school. 

In the third act the scene is changed to a sitting 

room. This room also has a large glass window, aDQ the 

great amount of light which covers . the stage at all times 

emphasizes th.e blindness of the characters. This setting 

is important to the development of the plot. In the final ' 

scene Dofla , Pepi ta is talking to Carlos: 

Porque, hace media hora, yo trab aj ab a aq_uf, y 
pudo ocurrirseme lev-antarme para mirar por _el ventanal. 
No lo hice. Acaso, de hacerlo, habria vi sto a alguL~"l 
aue sub:!a las escal.eras cl.el tobogan carg ado con el 
cuerpo de Ignacio. r I gnacio, desvaneci<io, o quiza. 
ya mue.rto l Lu ego, des<ie arriba, se precipi ta el 
cuerpo ••• sin ten er la precauci6n de pensar en lo s 
ojos de los demas. Sie.mpre olvidamos la vista ajena. 
S6lo Ignacio prosaba ·en ella. 75 

75A. Buero V~lejo, El} la 9rgiente oscurid~d (Madrid: 
Edioiqnes Alfil, 1.963), p. 78. · · 
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The stage setting has provided the physical layout 

for Dofia Pepi ta to have witnessed the murcler. The author 

has used his setting well. 

In the other three plays in this group, 1s, tejedora 

de suefios, 1cl: seflaj. gue g es:pera, and Irene o el tesoro, 

each setting demonstrates meticUlous planning on the part 

of the author, as -well as the ability to create interesting 

and artistic sets which intensify the mood of the work. In 

Ls tej edora M . suef!os, UlysiieS- c11r_ries out his vengeance 

from a balcony overlooking the courtyard_. The death of 

Penelope's S\litors, as previously 9-iscussed, is accomplished 

in a dramatic way due to the physical · arrangement which this 

particular set provides. 

In .1§. sefla.l .ill!!1 _§!l es12era the action takes place in the 

living room of a country home. At one side of the stage the 

stairway to the sunroom can be seen. The Aeolian harp Yvhich 

Luis built is located in this sunroom, and the undercurrent 

of the entire plot is the hope and susp ense created by the 

individuals waiting for this harp to play a. melody. Perhaps 

there is some symbolism in th-e location of the harp on a 

higher level., that is, the_ sound would come from above. A 

large window is located on the 1-eft side of the stage, and 

the trees of' the garden can be seen through it. The windo w 

is extremely important to the plot development since at sun

down everyone gathers in the garclen with -eyes raised to the 

sunroom to await the music of the harp. This action is 
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never seen, but is reported by Enri aue at t h e end of Act 1. 

W.aen the music is finally heard it comes in through the 

window to the room where Luis, Julian, Enri que and Rosenda 

are gathered. The physical arrangement of th·e set in this 

work contributes to th,e total. effect that the author wanted 

to convey. 

In Irene .Q ·~ tesoro a. baloony overlooking the street 

provides the place vmere Irene imagines the appearance of a 

beautiful moonlit highway stretching upwards, on which she 

eventually starts her ' journey avray · from the sordid reality 

of her life. This highway is an e:x;:ample of Buero' s ability 

to use a feature of his stagecraft to further his plot as 

well as to heighten the ·eff·ect he is attempting to create. 

The physical properti·es of the passageway no doubt :presented 

some engineering problems, and expert lighting technique 

contributed to the total effect. Other uses of lights 

heighten the air of magic and fantasy contained in this work. 

In the scene wllGre .the little· ·elf demonstrates his mystical 

power he v,~ves his miner's pickax, and. the room is bathed in 

different colored lights. The conflict bet ween reality and 
• 

imagination is the basis of the plot, e.nd for Irene the 

lighted highway is real, yet men sh~ leaves the apartment 

she dies. Thus a featurfl of th·e setting has provided the 

means for bringing the play to a dramatic climax, resu.lting 

in a professional production. 
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The plays making up the third group include all those 

mich have conventional one-level settings. Madrugad,13, , which 

observes all the. classic theatrical unities, naturally con

fines itself to a single sat. The room which appears when 

the curtains are opened. reflects the artistic taste of the 

owner. This is the home of the painter Mauricio, and every 

detail of the set d~cor is ca.lcuJ.nted to emphasize the 

character of this man, 'Who, although dBad, is really the 

protagonist in the drama. The ticking of the grandfather 

clock can be heard, and the striking of the hours emphasizes 

the passing of time, ad.ding to the suspense. The dining 

room is to the left of the stage, and during the fifteen 

minute break bet ween the aots the entire cast adjourns there 

for coffee-an interlude included in the plot. The suspense 

in th·e play mounts, and it may be stated that the stage 

setting is a subtle contribution to the final outcome. 

The set for Las cartas boca abajo is also a living 

room, however, this one is in an old apartment building, and 

the furnishings as v1ell as the over-all appearance convey 

the impression of shabbiness. The curtains are described as 

being out of date, and the floorneedS wax. There is a crack 

1n the wall, and the plaster oornice is crumbling. This 

feature is referred. to repeatedly in the dialogue. In the 

first act Juan remarks that the crack seems to have widened. 

He goes on to say that if he wins the coveted teaching 

position they will b ·e abl·e to have a brick ma.son c,ome and 
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r epair the walls, as well as paint. In the last act, after 

he has learned that he has not been a warded the teaching 

position, h-e bends down and picks up a small piece of the 

crumbling cornice and says: notro pedacito de la corni-

sa • • • • Habra que llamar a lo s alb a1'1il es . . . ' al.gun 

dia. 1176 

This small detail demo~strates how Buero Vallejo 

integrates his plots with the settings. The cleterioration 

of the room seems to reflect the falseness of the lives 

lived within it, and the crumbling a.way of Juan's hopes for 

a successful future. 

The settings for FJ. concierto .fill .full Ovidio and - ' 

Aventura .fil J..Q. ~ are both examples of the author's 

artistic ability to create sets that enhance as well as 

provide an interesting backg.round for his dramatic expres

sion. fil concierto M San Ovi<iio has more changes of 

scenery and sets that any other of Buero Vallejo' s plays. 

These changes are accomplished with relative ease inasmuch 

as the stage is di vicled by means of curtains, with the aid 

of lights, the attention is cli.rected to one side or the 

other. At times the entire stage is used to present a scene, 

as for example, vJhen the action takes place in Valina.in' s 

house or in the small th eatre at the San Ovidio fair. At 

oth er times a decorated backdrop provides all the background 

76A. Buero Vallejo, Las ca;rtas boca abajo (Madrid: 
Edi ciones Alfil, S. A. 1 1958), p. 89 . 
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as in the scenes in the Hosnicio ~ los ..Q!d_ince Veintes. 

The use of the peacock as a decoration on the small stage 

where the blind men perform serves to re-emphasize the 

ridicule that is made of them, and at the same time it is 

a colorful accessory. 

In ..AY:.filtura .fil lo K..r.1.§., the bl·eak cabin that serves 

as a refuge for the fugitives from a war-torn country con

tributes to the tragic mood of the play. During the dream 

interlude the use of lights helps to create a surrealistic 

air. In the description of this setting Buero Vallejo 

gives detailed. instructions for the dream sequence: 

Por las dos ventanas, convertidas en amplios 
huecos ruinosos y sin forma, se divisa un indeciso 
panorama submarine don de se in sim1an vag as form as de 
corales, algas y medu,sas que se mecen lentamente ••• 
Paredes muy simples, sin estructura, negras o de tonos 
o scuros y pro fun dos como graves not as de 6rg ano. Ent re 
la mesa y el lateral cierecho emerge ahora un raro 
monticulo, de aristas rmas veces geometricas y otras 
espermaticas, en el que destellan. algunos irisados 
tonos minerales.77 

Expert lighting technique changes the apnear:mce of 

the scene, and is an extremely important feature in creat

ing the proper setting for the cl.ream interlude. It can be 

said that the dream is a vital cog in the development of 

the plot, a.pd all the factors making up the surrealistic 

impression contribute directly to the overall production. 

The setting for Las palab:ras en 1.§. arena is the ex

terior of Asaf' s hous·e in a small g a.rd.en surrounded by a 

77 A. Buero Vallejo, Aventura Jfil J& ~ (Madrid: 
Ediciones .AJ.fil, 1964), p. 60. 
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wall with the rooftops of Jerusalem in the d.istanoe. 

(Plate 4.) The stage directions call for intense light 

which falls on th.e whi te-washecl walls of the house convey

ing the impression of the heat of the summer sun. The 

author even gives instructions as to the deep blue color 

for the sky, ,•irlich also contribut-es to the summer-like 

atmosph·ere. In this play the servant girl, La feni qia, 

reports v.hat is happening down in the town, and in this 

respect, the setting is similar to those discussed. previous

ly.. The outr:ag ed citizens are preparing to stone a woman, 

and 1.tft fenicia' s interest is held by the action in the toi.vn. 

This scene is a good example of how the multiple set con

tributes a. wide dimension to the action of the plot, and 

again demonstrates Buero Vallejo' s &bili ty to use his setting 

as an important element in the finished work • 

.All Buero Vallejo' s plays are a combination of many 

elanmts of artistic creation, imagination, and effective 

technique. It may be stated that his natural artistic talent 

and training have stood him in good stead in the creation of 

his dramas. His settings danonstrate careful planning and 

artistic execution. Small ·d·etails in stagecraft ar·e a 

subtle supplement to the clevelopmmt of his plots, and add 

a great deal to the overall impression he has intended. 

The following quotation is a concise summary of Buero's 

ability to intEgrate his inspiration ·with the physical set

ting for projecting it: 

. IL, Af<Y 
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Antonio Buero Valle jo pose e como ningim otro 
dramaturgo espaf'J.ol el in s tinto de lo t eatraJ. . Valora 
debi dc:m ente l a p a.labra , s:::.be dot arla de una g ran 
eficacia comunicac.ora, p ':'!ro siemp re en acorde con 
las exi.g encias de la acci6n drama.ti c a . Sus textos 
son concebidos y re~ izados en funci6n del conjunto 
esceni co a que se destinan, y asi le es po sible lo- 78 
grar efectos de tan impresionante teatralida<i. • •• 

78Juan ]in111o Aragone s, Review of El con ci erto de 
S:m Ovi<lio, by A. Buer,Q Vall-.ejo., Tentr~ Espaf}ol. 1962-1963 
(Mao.rid: Aguilar., s .. . A•:,' 1964), p. -7'!. · 



CHAPTER VI 

USE OF MUSIC Ju~~ SOUND 

The heritage of the theatre dates from the age of 

prehistoric man. In his development from a savage, beast

like creature to the complicated individual vtlo endeavors 

to find meaning in the contemporary world, man has built 

his trao.i tion and history and has kept it meaningful and 

vital through his ability to act, remember and re-cord • 
• 

The following quotation sums up th·e importance of this 

heritage: 

Drama and th-eater are older than religion. 
They begin with the first man who thinks that by 
imitating animals around the camp fir-e he can in
crease th-e g rune and insure good hunting. Drama 
and theater grow and become more elaborate as man 
moves beyond imitative-magic. He discovers how 
to use dance anci music, as well as masks, in ri tu
als that he hopes will bring rain and increase his 
crops. He invents initiation ceremonies that 
require dialogue. His ancestors b e come gods, and 
he worships them with dance and song. V!orship 
breecl.s myths, and myths must be acted out if his 
race is to live. At last he - is a.evising tragedy, 
ancl. after that Baccic comedy, and then plays that 
are acted. just for .the fun of it. 79 

The theater, then, is a composition of many creative 

efforts, and. Buero Vallejo uses every means of artistic 

expression he can command to produce vehicles for his ideas 

79Macgowan and. Melnitz, op, cit., p. 2 .. 
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and beliefs that are worthy of being called dramas in the 

highest sense of the word.. 

This author does not confine himself to any one type 

of work, and his innate sense of the theater has enabled 

him to create a variety of plays containing many aspects 

o f dramatic art. 

The accompaniment that music provides in many of the 

following dramas is subtle. Buero' s extensive knowledge and 

familiarity with classical composers is manifested in his 

choice of selections that contribute to the psycholog ical 

and philosophical aspect of various 'WOrks. The author's 

ability to write music as well as lyrics is demonstrated by 

original compositions that are part of several specific 

plays. The absence of musio and the presence of discordant 

sounds also is a characteristic o f several ~urks. The dra

mas containing music and sound.s will be discussed in 

chronological orderw 

En ll ardi rote o scuri dad was the first play Buero 

published. in which music contributes to the symbolic inter

pretation of the work. Beth W. Noble has made the following 

statemmt: 

Music is introduc ed in t h e mo st strikingly 
drrun atic and symbolic m~er in En ~ arcU en t e o scu r i 
dao. (1950). B eet h oV I:TI ' s Moonlight Sona.t a i s played. 
over the loudsueaker of t h e school for the blind from 
the mommt wh en the destructive innuence of the new· 
studmt, Ignacio, b eg ins to be felt. Th e sonata, 
which creates a powerful moo d of melancholy and de
spair, is an excell ent mu sical accompaniment for the 
bitterness and lon elin ess of Ig nacio, the g rowing 
uneasiness and unhappiness of the students., who sense 
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the breakdovm of the intimate bond between t h em, 
and the weakening of their "moral d e acero 11 . as a 
result of Ignacio's attacks on their optimistic 
philosophy. of life.so 

Beethoven's music is particularly appropriate for 

this drama since it conveys a not-e of urgency and agitation. 

It is written in a minor key, Bn.d this empha.si zes the loneli

ness and anguish of a. man wrestling \ti.th his destiny. 

Ignacio rebels at his fate. He is a retli st in th at he 

acknowledges his blindness with all its humiliating limita

tions, yet he cannot suppress his desire to see.. This 

longing for vision has created in him a fa.i th that some

time, somehovr men will find the means to cure or prevmt 

blindness. There is a subtle relationship in the use of 

music by a composer who has the reputation of dealing with 

themes of destiny in his works, and who also suffered the 

debilitating handicap of deat'ness. It is said. that this 

sonata was partly inspired. by a blind boy. 

In Act III Doffa Pepita is len alone in the small 

sitting r _oom overlooking the sports field where Ignacio 

antl Carlos have gone. She turns on the radio, and the 

music heard is Grieg's Death of Aase. The choice of this 

selection from the~ Q:m1. SUite is subtle, yet r eveals 

the author's intention to reinforce his work. Buero 

Vallejo a.dmires Ibsen, and it is possible that Carlos and 

80Beth w. Noble, 11 Sound in the PlciiY's of Buero 
Vallejo, n Hispania, Vol. XLI, Number 1, March, 1 958, p. 56. 
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Peer can be considered similar characters in tha.t they 

both attempt to evade the reality of their lives. This 

music is played while Dofla Pepita gazes out of the window·, 

ana., in horror, witnesses Carlos' murder of Ignacio. 

Carlos has been impelled to kill to defend his world from 

the disturbing -problems of reality. In this worl{ Buero 

has intentionally selected comnositions that hannonize with 

the mood and philosophical depths he is expressing. 

A different type of music is used in La tej edora M 

sue1'1os.. In kee-ping with the Greek tradition as the curtains 

open a woman's chorus chants an atonal poem. The words of 

the song praise Penelope as a happy wife, living in a fruit

ful land blessed by the gods, and faithfully awaiting the 

return of her husband.. In the final scene the slaves again 

chant of the great love Penelope has had for her ab sent 

husband, and how she rejoices a.t his return. · Both of these 

choruses are an example of dramatic irony, since the actual 

economic situation in Ithaca was deplorable .. Furthermore, 

Penelope loathed Ulysses, and, in the course of the -play, 

she reveals her selfishness and pride at having the suitors 

fight over her as well as her love for Anfino" In the 

second act the chant of the women's chorus is used to 

muffle the sound of Dione unlocking the door so that the 

suitors can enter and di·scover Penelo'Pe' s secret act of 

un-doing her weaving. In addition the chant stops and 

starts erratically, and this contributes to the rising 

tension and suspense.. The screams of anguish as the suitors 
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are killed in the la.st act is another use of sound to pro

duce dramatic emphasis, and .Anfino' s bo<Jy fallir.\g down the 

stairs is still another ingenious tactic this author uses. 

The music of the spheres, an ;- inspiration for the 

human heart, and a sign of a miracle are all embodied in 

the melody that is finally heard -in La s-efle,l que g espera. 

Buero composed the music that is used in this work, demon

strating his musical talent. The melody is vaguely 

reminiscent of the Prelu<ie to Lohengrin in that it uses 

stringed instruments and produces a sound like that of the 

·wind ,.coming through trees. Beth W. Noble makes the follow

ing observation on Buero's reference to Wagner's music: 

The author's comparison of this music to 
Wagner's Prelude to Lohengrin is interesting because 
his concept is similar to that of Wagner. Wagner's 
stated aim was to describe the return of the Holy 
Grs.11 in the mid.st of a band of angels, and he seems 
to be expressing in musical terms the sui ritual 
harmony and. rhythm of the souJ. at peace. 81 

Tne spiritual inference of the music is obvious. Luis 

falls on his knees and prays, and Rosenda crosses herself. 

The actuality of the music produces the resolution of the 

plot. Luis recovers his ability to compose, Julian receives 

news that his marriage is -to be reconciled, Rosenda and 

Bernardo receive notification that their nephew is dead, and 

Enrique and Susana straighten out their mi sunder standings 

and are able to establish a better basis for their marriage. 

81Beth W. Noble, op, git .. p. 57. 
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The f a.ct tha t the melody was executed by human h ands do8s 

not destroy its miraculous value. Julian points out that 

faith can move mountains and produce signs, as well as help 

solve all human problems. In this play Buero has made 

music an integral part of the action, and it also expresses 

the mood of the setting in mysterious Galicia, with its 

su9erstitions, charms and supernatural happenings. 

Handel's Wa,ter Musig is used as a melocl.ic background 

for ~ J:Y1 cuento de h adas, or at 1 east the author sugg ests 

that this selection be the one used. It is possible that 

other music typical of the baroque age could be used to give 

the impression of the courtly life during the 18th century. 

The fact that Buero sugg ests the music of Handel, a composer 

so intimately associated with European nobility, demonstrates 

his meticulous care in the choosing of even t h e smallest de

tail of his productions. Beth W. Noble states t hat the music 

is identified with the ugly Prince Ri quet as a symbol of the 

beauty he assumes 'When seen through the eyes of love. 8 2 

In lieu of music in Mag r ug ada., silence brok en by 

discordant sounds is used. The curtains open on an emuty 

room, and only the ticking · of t he clock is h eard. The stag e 

directions clearly describe the importance of the timepi e c e : 

"En la ca sa reina un g r an s i lenci o, qu e el sordo l atir del 

· reloj subraya. n83 At the end of the play the clock strikes 

8~eth W • . Noble, · op, ci t. 

83A .Buero Vallejo, l{adrug ada , p. 36. 
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s i x . M hour ·,n n. forty-fiv0 minut e s of a ctuaJ. timP. h :;.s 

nrovi dP.d th e limits within which the nrama t c.lces _ nla c e, 

and t he striking of the clock signifies the end of Amalia's 

doubt as to Mauricio's love and the beginning of her new 

l i f e as his widow .. Buero uses other sounds in this work. 

I n the scene where Leonor, Da.maso and Lorenzo are discus

sing Mauricio's possible death, Leonor states tha.t she 

wi shes Amalia and. Mauricio were both a.ead. There is a 

p ause after this terrible stat ement,. and then the howling 

of a dog is heard. This is certainly a dramatic device to 

heighten the tension and suspense in the play. Leonor con

fesses she is afraid after the howl is heard, but .she grows 

1mpati€llt and taps her feet during the long wait. She 

wears a numb er of bracelets that produce a harsh, j angling 

noise which serves to emphasize this woman's character. Tne 

unusual combination of the sounds described contributes to 

the total effect of Madrug.ada. 

In Irene o el tesoro a musical composition is closely 

identified with Irene. She sings a lullaby at the end of 

Act 1 when she sees .Juani to for the first time. The song's 

lyrics make reference to miners and the treasure of hidden 

ores. 'lhe little elf is a miner in search of treasure, and 

the song rein_forces this detail.. The fact that Irene lo st 
I 

her child lends a note of pathos to the lullaby, and since 

only .Juani to hears the song, it preserves the mood of 

mystery that is characteristic of this work. 
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.Another example of th-e use of discord.ant sound app ears 

in Lns c art a s boca a,bajo. The room where the action takes 

pla.c e h a s a balcony, and in the evening the sound of bird s 

twi t t ering and chirping can be heard. Adela likes to watch 

t hem soar through the sky as they prepare to roost for the 

night. Sh-e confesses that these birds remind her of her 

childhood, in a. way symbolic of her selfishness, which has 

caused her to sacrifice, for the myth or· Ca rlos Ferrer, the 

_ h appiness she coulcl have had.. At the end of the play Mauro 

tells her that the birds are not chirping for happiness, but 

rather that with the app roach of night, . they become afraid 

of darkness and cieath and thei:T chirping s are really screams 
I 

of terror and fear. Buero' s dialogue is most descriptive: 

Gritan de terror. Todo eso que a ti te p areci a 
un delirio de felicidad, es un delirio de mied.o •••. 
Al cabo del dia han teniclo tiempo de recorda r oue esta.n 
bajo la ley de miedo y de l a muerte. Y el sol se va, y 
dudan de que vuelva . Y entonces se buscan, y g iran 
enloquecid.os, y tratan de aturdirse •••• Pero ya no 
lo consiguen,. Quieren cantar, y son g ritos los que 
les salen.8 4 

As the final curtain falls the strident chirping of 

, t h e birds grows louder. This dramatic conclusion can be 

interpreted as an a.nathana directed at Adela for her sin. 

:Music serves almost as a prologue and an epilogue in 

Un sof1ador ~ un vueblo. Before the curtain goes up 

Vivaldi's Concierto de Primavera is heard. The music is 

84.A.. Buero Vallejo, Las cart a s boca ab a.io. p . 90. 
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not used age.in until the final curtain, when once again t he 

sam e composition is heard. Buero's stage directions for this 

final scene are curious: 

El "Concierto de Primavera" de Vivaldi, comienza 
&l pm1to, mientras Fer..aandita sale y el tel6n v a cayen
do. Tal vez parece crearse una. recatada armonia entre 
sus alegres nota.s y la melanc6lic& figura de Es quilache, 
c,ue no se ha movido.85 

There is the possibility that Buero uses Vi vala.i' s 

music in this work to symbolize the heights which Esquilache, 

also an Italian, had hoped to reach, since Vi vald.i' s violin 

music is considered. very beautiful and requires great ability 

and technique to be played correctly. It can also be sup

posed that the perfection of the music serves as a contrast 

to Esauilache' s hopes and plans for refonn, which vrere not 

implemented. A drum-roll, which is heard at the beginning 

of the second act, intensifies the impression of war and the 

uprising of the people, and also is a dramatic introduction 

for the continuation of the action. 

Music used a little differently serves to supplement 

the artisti .c tone of ~ meninas. Dof1a Isabel, one of t he 

Infanta's ladi~s in w...iting, plays .the guitar from one of 

the balconies on the sete The selections heard. a re Milan's 

Primera pavana and Fuenllana's Fantasia. Both of these 

composers were Spanish, and each of than a protege of a king. 

Miguel cle Fuenlla.na was a blind gui ta.rist who lived in the 

85A. Buero Vallejo, Un soflador para un pueb]o, Teatro 
Espaf1ol 1958-1959, p. 283. 
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16th century and dedicuted his Fantasia to Phillip II.86 

Luis :Milan was an outstanding musician and poet of the same 

period, ,;mo was g:tven a title by .Ju@n III of Portuga1. 87 

The music chosen for this play was composed by artists who 

occupied a similar position in the court to the one held by 

Velazquez, and this is a subtle restatement of the central 

theme of the work. In addition the music provides an agree

e.ble interlude to the action and dialogue in the scenes 

where it is used.. 

Aventura ..§1 1.Q. gris is a play that Buero Vallejo wrote 

early in his career and then re-wrote for production. .Al-
• 

though it did not enjoy an extended run, it is an interesting 

piece of dramia.tic art, and has much symbolic inference'. The 

crux of the plot lies in the dream interlude, for this is 

where the characters all state that they are alone, alienated 

and searching in vain for some meaning for t hei r lives. 

Silvano and .Ana search for each other during this dream. The 

directions for action state that t h ey keep trying to g r asp 

each other's hands; they a re successful only once towards the 

ena. of the interlude, &rid then Silvano drops Ana's hand as 

he contemplates Isab-el' s body lying on the floor .. The music 

for this o.ream is Debussy's Sir1:mas , w'nich provides a low 

86 11Miguel de Fuenllana, 11 The I n terna tional clou edi a 
of Music and Musicians (New York: lx:>dd Mead. & Co., 1943 , 
p .. d35. 

87 111uis Mil&n," Enciclopedi1a Universg.1, Ilustro1,da, Torno 
XXXV, p .. 217. 
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background atmosphere until Isabel enters screDming in 

imagined childbirth. The choice of music by Debussy is 

significant in that he has been described a.s a soli ta.ry 

figure: 

It is in his quality of expressiveness that 
Debussy remains a soli tar-J figu-re, rather than as 
a worker- in strange sonorities. As an artist, '
Debussy still merits the characterization of 11 tres 
excentionel, tr~s curieux, tres solitaire. 1188 -

Debussy's music conveys a surrealistic ra.tmosphere, 

for his reputation is based on his ability to take some 

aspect of sea., sky or a dream and convert it into a feeling 

communicable in music. 89 Buero Vallejo in Aventura _gn lo 

gris has attenpted to fuse his denial of brutality with his 

affirmation of hope for the future into a medium communi

cabl·e in drama. 

Implied souncl appears at the end of this play. Ana 

and Silverio face a firing squad without fear. Their hands 

are now clasped together for all eternity, and the curtain 

falls. The sound. of the firing s quad is not heard, but the 

imnression is conveyed, . providing a subtle and dramatic - . 
, 

finale. 

Sound, both di sordant and musical, is used to a g reat 

degree in El conci erto sig .§@ Ovidio. -When t he curtain rises 

88 11c1aude Debussy, 11 The :florld of Music (New York: 
Abradale Press, 1 963), p. 345 . 

8911c1aude Debuss-y, 11 I nternation . lo edia of Music 
and Musicians, 9th Edition New York: lx>dri Mead & Co., 1964 , 
p. 504. 
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the murmur of a prayer g roup is h ear d . The dialogue in the 

first act is delayed until this service has ended. The 

clapping of hands to attract the attention of the blind men 

i .s another sound devic'.e used in Act 1, and the appearance 

of the musicians ·who will perform with Valindin is heralded 

by the tapping of their sticks as they come toward the sts.ge . 

The second scene in Act 1 is preceded by the Alegro from 

Corelli' s Concerto Grosso. The music ceases b ·efore the 

dialogue begins. Later in this act the Adagio from Corelli' s 

Concerto is heard off-stage.. In the scene wh ere Donato lists 

the tasks that occupy the blind men, David picks his violin, 

emphasizing the limited life of the handicapped. The blind 

men's sticks make sounds that are heard all t h rough this work, 

and the stick also becomes a weapon of defense for David, 

since he uses it to kill Valindin. This scene is probably 

one of the most draroatic uses of sound in all Buero' s plays 

as it takes place in total darkness and only the blows of 

the staff are heard. 

The monotonous noise produced by the blind musicians 

hardly deserves the name of music, since it is a deliberate 

effort to present the men in a ridiculous light, and surely 

the heavY persistence of the tones produced to accompany 

Gilberto's silly song accentuates the total impression of 

human degradation in the scene. 

Corelli' s Adc>gio is identified with David.; and it can 

be surmised that Buero Vallejo intended this to represent 
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the heights to which David a.spired in playing his instru

ment, because Corelli's music has been described a s follows: 

(It is) characterized by a concisene ss P. nd 
lucidity of thought and form and by a dignified 
almost aristocratic bearing. The slo w movements 
show g e11t1ine pathos as 1rnll as bringing out in a 
striking manner the singing power of the violin.90 

David aspires to live on an equal plane \?ith other 

men and to develop his musical gift to the highest possible 

degree. Thus the music of the master came to be symbolic 

of his highest ideal, demonstrating once again the lengths 

to which Buero Vallejo goes to strengthen an d reinforce the 

personality of his characters and the icieals they represent. 

The previous details of the way sounds and music are 

used in Buero' s plays vividly illustrates the wide range of 

creative .ability this author possesses, and his ingenious 

use of the 'Whole spectrum of dramatic art to pro~uce works 

which touch and stir his viewers. 

90 nArcan~elo Corelli" · Grove's Di gtionary of 1.usic 
and Musicians {.Philadelphi~: Theodore Pr·esser Co., 1916), 
p. 603. 



CHAPTER VII 

USE OF HISTORICAL INCIDENTS . .AND TIME 

The Spanish people have .alvra.ys been fascinated by 

the past, and this characteristic has been evident in their 

choice of historical incidents as inspiration for many works 

of art, music, literature and drama. Buero Vallejo is no 

exception, and several of his play-s are elaborations on 

incidents of past history. 

Las palabra.s .fil la ar ena is a concis,e re-telling of 

the biblical. story of the woman taken in adultery. The au

tnor demonstrates his wide cultural background in treating 

this tal-e i.vi th imagination and dramatic perception. The 

incident of the woman is not the central theme, rather it 

is an occurrence that provides a background against which 

another drama unfolds. This second drama also involves an 

adulterous woman ·who, however, does not receive forgiveness 

and dies for her sin in a dra.11atic finale,. 

La tej edora de suefios. is a dram?, based on the myth of 

the Odyssey, and JacqUeline Van Praag Chantraine makes the 

following statement about it: 

De hoy en adele.nte, esta refundici6n intelig ente 
y poetica de la vieja fabula se contara al lado de la 
.Antigone, de Anouilh, de las evocaciones poeticas de91 
Giraudoux y de La matrone d'Ephese, de Georges Sion. 

91J. Van Praag Chantraine, op, cit,, p. 257. 

91 
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The drama is an out standing example of Buero' s ability 

to project his ideals through wid.ely divergent vehicles. 

I nstead of encl.owing Ulysses with the traditional Hellenic 

ch aracteristics, he depicts him as a vengeful and. cruel man, 

while Penelope is shown as a person who cherishes the dream 

of the good and the beautiful in the face of th·e bitter 

re&lity of the world. The inspiration of Homer's tale is 

treated imaginatively and vi vid.1.y, and provides an inter

esting dramatic vehicle. 

Juan Emilio Aragon~s has classified the following 

three of Buero's works :a.s a "trilogia historicista 11 : Un 

soflador rn 1fil. pueblo, 1.§.§. m~ina s, and fil concierto de 

San Ovidio. All three derive their inspiration from some 

facet of history. Un so1'1ador ~ lYl pueblo is a dramatic 
,; 

treatment of the Mot.:!n de Esguilache which took place during 

the E&ster season in 1766. Buero Vallejo h a s used the 

historical character or · Loopolcio Gregorio, Marqu~s de 

Esquilach·e· .as an illustration of how the dreams· a man h as 

for the b e.tterment of a nation can fail to come true, and. 

the frustrations of this ~efeat. It also can be inter-
-

preted as being symbolic of the problems of Spaine Rafa.el 
-. 

Vazquez Zamora indicates Buero 's ability to convert this 

idea into theatrical mat erial: 

Todo esta aqu:! convertido en sustancia dram a.tica, 
de rn anera que, en un primer estra to, ten emos simple
mente el dra."'D a de un po d eroso que pi erd e el pod.er; en 
segundo estrato, un idealista qua choca con l a reali
dad gros-era; y, por l.1ltimo, en la zona mucho mas 
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elevada, encontramos el mas prof'undo problema que 
se puecla plwtear sob re lo s aspa1'1ol e s9i su hi storia: 
lo que se ha llamacio l a s cio s Espaflas. <:.. • 

The theme of this work is a man's sincere desire to 

improve the conditions of humanity, .although perhaps in 

thi s case the methods were a trifl.e autocratic. Esquilache' s 

failure to recognize that the people must be considered even 

in matters of their own best interests reflects the influence 

of Ibsen and Brecht, whose protagonists al.so attempted to 

open windows cllQ let in light, and who in many cases were 

felled from the lofty heights of their ambition by the 

united force of opposition. 

La.s meninas, a play recounting an imaginary incident 

in the life of th.e great painter Diego Velazquez, reveals 

Buero's intense ~dmiration for this artist and his work. 

The author h&s confessed. that he abandoned the c a r eer of 

painter because he recognized that his talent would never 

be great enough to equal that of his illustrious countryman, 

and he . could not settle for. mediocrity in the field of art. 

The plot of Las meninas introduces many ideas: t he dr·eadful 

economic situation of Spain during the reign of Phillip IV, 

t h e intricate· details that were included in the preparation 

for and execution of th e famous picture, and t he submerged 

undercurrent of Velazqu€z personal isolation from those 

around him y.hich was reflect eel in his a rt. He was not a 

92Rafael Vazquez Zamora, 111a actuali dad t eatral, Un 
so1'!ador ~ .!-ID. pueblo de Buero Vall-ejo, 11 I n sula, Ntun. 147, 
p. 12. 
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popular painter in his ovrn time, since many of his contem

poraries envied him, and. evidently he did not indulge him

self in the carnal excesses so prevalent in the court 

circles in that era. His loneliness is perhaps en inven-

tion of the author, and. Julio Diamante has made the 

following remarks about Buero's treatment of this great 

historical character: 

Buero Vallejo pone con frecuencia en boca de 
Velazquez palabras que sorprenden por su justeza, 
como cuando asegura. al habla.r de su soledad: "Es mi 
pintura la que se siente sola.," o cuando da una 
r§plica tocante a la cruz de la Orden de Calatrava: 
"Hay pechos que se honran lJ.evando . ~sa cruz, y 
pechos que la honran si la llevan.n. 93 

T'.ne drama. describes Velazquez as a truly grea.t man, 

who recognized. that fate had endowed him with a great talent 

as well as the opportun'ity to develop it. This knowledge 
~ . 

enabled him to be true to his own :personal standards in an 

·environment where he was misunderstood, and to some extent, 

maligned. 

The third drama in this historical trilogy is fil. con

ci erto de .§.au Ovidio. Buero has taken an incident from 
. 

hi story and interpreted it with all th·e drama. possible to 

express the universal idea .of a man's struggle against his 

destiny .and .against the inhumanity of others. One critic 

has this to say: 

P• 3. 

lObra hist6rica EJ. concierto de San Ovidio? 
i.Ah, no! Tend.riamos que olvid.a.r c6mo se ha escrito 

93Julio Diamante, Review of~ meninas, -op, cit,, 
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la historia dure.nte to do el Ultimo siglo. Los 
ternas claves de esta 11para.bola11--la nersonalidad 
y la libertaci-son temas claves de la existencia 
humana en la Vida y en el teatro.94 

The part of Valentin I-Ia:liy is a. minor one in this 

work, yet this man did develop a system of reading for 

the blind, and this verified fact, in addition to the 

existence of the Hospicio - de los Quince Veintes, is the 

basis for the play. Neither of these facts is too well 

known, yet by incorporating them into his work, Buero 

emphasizes than and mak·es them unforgetable as his inspira

tion for a drama that is moving, exciting, and all in all, 

very good theatre. 

In the previous plays discussed Buero has used some 

aspect of history or literature to builQ on. He makes no 

attempt to present his pla.vs as -actual historical incidents, 

rather as im8ginati ve treatments of things which might have 

happened. This technique has dida.ctic value, which he feels 

is an important aspect of drama, but the informative value 

is not the urimary object of th,e play, rather an inspira

tional point of departure for thought provoking examples of 

dramatic art .. 

The timB el·anent in Buero' s plays.--Ob servance of t h e 

classical unity of time has perhaps been disregarded by the 

94Enrique Llovet, Review of El con ci erto ~e San Ovidio 
by .A. Buero Vallejo, Teatro Espaf1ol 1962-196 3 Madrid: Agm! 

lar, s. A., 1964), p. 71. 
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contemporary playwrights morB than the other two unties of 

the drama. Time is import.ant in several of Buero' s plays, 

both for psychol-0gical emphasis and as a theatrical device 

t o heigh~en tension. The following works that will be dis

cuss~d are those in which time is an important factor in 

the plot, and in which it <ioes more than merely serve as a 

boundary in which to contain action. 

Historia de una escalera covers a thirty-ye.ar span. 

This extended. period is important to the overall impr~ssion 

of the futility of the efforts of this particular 1 evel of 

society to better itself, in spite of individual hopes and 

dreams. The specific -yea.rs are not identified, but the last 

act is supposed to occur in the present, a.nd since the play 

first .1ppeared in 1949, that date c.m be assumed to be the 

final one. The second act occurs twenty years earlier, and 

the first act ten years prior to that • .Against this thirty

year background, the unchanged physical aspect of the stair

case serves as a grim reminder of the immobility of the 

environment in which the characters find thensel ves. This 

aspect is emphasized by the brief dialogue between two minor 

' chara.cters in Act IIL As .the curtain rises Paca, no w an 

old lady, is climbing the stairs with difficulty.. Two men 

come out of apa.rtmoots I and IV.. The old tenants have been 

replaced by these nevrcomers, and they comment on the fact 

that they would like to take over the two remaining apart

ments on the floor so that they could use the space for 
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business purposes. The need for an elevator is discus s ed, 

and, as they di sa.ppear down the stairs, t h eir taJ_k is of the 

n ew automobiles on the market. This conversation stresses 

t he fact that the world is making progress outside and others 

a re taking advantage of the opportunities available. The 

fact that this dialogue takes place just as Paca laboriously 

climbs the stairs provides a vivid contrast between the old 

and the new, ~d further demonstrates Buero 's meticulous 

attention to the details that combine to make a finished 

production .. 

The first scene in En 1ll ardiente oscuridad takes 

place in a recreation room of the school for the blind. The 

large glass doors are opai to the terrace, and the lush, 

green foliage of summer can be seen. In the second act the 

trees are bare, ru1d the rustle of the wind blowing the dead 

leaves about is a vivid indication of the p assage of time. 

The third. act takes place in a small sitting room, .;ind it 

is now winter. The dialogue makes repeated references to 

~he clear, cold light of the stars shining in t h e 1Ninter 

sky.. The author's use of time in this work con tributes to 

its psycholog ical implication. Beth W. Noble make s t h e 

follovd.ng · observation: "The chang e from a summer setting 

in Act 1 is clearly symbolic of the withering of love, 

illusion, and hope among t h e blind at t h e school. 1195 The 

95Beth W. Noble, op, cit., p. 56. 
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use of the changing seasons contributes to the mood of the 

play, and is evidence of the discerning choice of time 

symbolism to reinforce the drama. 

Madrugada, with its strict adherence to actual time, 

is perhaps the work in which the use of this unity is most 

important. The ticking of the clock is a. constant and 

monotonous undertone, reminding the relatives that time is 

running out for them, for Amalia, or for Mauricio. The 

tension mounts slowly but intensely, wd the measured tempo 

of the plot keeps pace with the clock so that the final 

speeches of clarification bring the drama to a.n end as the 

hour of' six is chimed- The change from night to day is also 

a f',eature of this work. In the stage directions for the 

first act the curtains a.re parted, showing only the night 

skyu When the action is over .and most of the relatives 

have left, Monica turns off the light, opens the curtains 

wider, and the clear light of davm comes through. This has 

a symbolic inference that a.ft er the da.rkne-ss of despair 

light brings hope and strength for a new day. The strict 

observance of the three classical uni ties of the drama in 

this work hfJightens its impact, and it can be said tha.t the 

time element contributes much to the total development of 

the plot. 

Time provides the limits within vmich Hoy fil. fiesta 

takes place. The setting is out-of-doors, and the three 

acts occur in the morning, at midday and in the evening. 
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The effects of the chP.ng es in time a r e a.ccomnli shed by 

means of lights, as well as through the dialogue. The 

first person to come on-stage is Nati with a full load 

of clothes to hang up. This act, very characteristic of 

domestic chores, is reinforced by the dialogue when D::>fla 

Nieves comes out of her room rubbing her eyes. She and 

Nati exchange greetings and Nieves comments on the fact 

that Nati already has her washing done and it is only ten 

o'clock in the morning. This detail contributes to the 

realistic tone of the play, a.no. also is a touch of costum

brismov In the second act, the chairs are lined up to 

form .a train, mute testimony to the children tha.t have 

played there cluring the morning. The setting sun casts 

its rosy glow over the scene in the third act, and this 

soon changes into the dusk of evening. The death of 'Pil a r 

coincides with the dying of the day, and Silverio's hooes 

seem to be clying also, but the note of hope on whi ch the 

work ends seems to manifest the author's belief that even 

in the face of darkness a.nd defeat, f.aith for the future 

still exists.. The use of time has symbolic im:olicat ions 

that tie in with the total intention of the drliIDa, in 

addition to being the boundary within which the action 

takes place. 

It can be said that Buero Vallejo takes advantage 

of time :vmen it is necessary to enhance t h e overall effect 
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he desires to create. He intentionally converts it into 

an instrument for ~Jmbolic expression, height~ning of 

suspense and tension as well as supplying the limits for 

the action of his dramas. 
; 



CHAPTER VIII 

CONCLUSIONS 

Si11ce his dramatic entr8nce into the world. of the 

Spa:ni sh theatre in 1949 Buero Vallejo has consistently 

written disturbing .and thought provoking plays. His chosen 

medium of the theatre is his means of expressing his beliefs, 

hopes and ideals, and although his works ·are very different 

in many respects there is a consistent threa.d of -philosophic 

concern in all his dramas that gives thu~ interest, poign~ncy 

and fascination for the viewer and reader. The plays he h2.s 

written reveal a definite Spanish flavor in tha.t some of them 

have features of costumbrismo, many of them are tragic, the 

dual concept of the real and the ideal prevails in most of 

then·, and yet the values that are the basis for inspiration 

a.re universal ones. Buero has been influenced by many of 

his o'\VIl countrymro as well as by other playwrights and 

philosophBrsv The following cuotation is a good summary of 

the principal themes foun9- in his dramas: 

Tin la obra de Antonio Buero Vallejo se en cuen
tran el tema c_alderoniano de la fusi6n del sueflo y 
de la realidad, el refugio quijotesco en la locura y, 
~ambi€m, la opci6n de tlil mundo infantil o legendario. 
El tema ob sesionante de la responsabili dad humana ha 
preocupado mucho a este autor, por lo que ciertos 
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coraentari stas, como Valbuena l?ra t, 1 e adscrib en a 
la_ escuela exi stenciali sta, aunnue en :fad.ruF, a d::.i.J. 
Buero Vallejo adrnite la redenci6n por el amor.9t> 

In this study the dual aspect in plot development 

w1 th ~.1. speoi fie object as a symbol of the ideal expressed, 

tr@gic death as a climax, stagecraft, music and sound, time 

and historical inspiration in Buero' s drern@.s have been 

discussed. Some conclusions will now be presented. on each 

of these aspects, as well as some general statements about 

this drama ti st' s work s5 

Buero's ability to combine tvro levels of plot develop

ment is his way of expressing certain philosophical auestions 

1n a subtle manner. The mo st important thene of his dra..ma 

1 s responsibility for individual action in the strugg 1 e to 

live in a specific time and place in histoiy. This theme 

is manifested in Historia de ™ escalera, En la a.r diente 

oscuridad, Las palabras en la a rena , Un sof1ador para :!ill. 

pueblo,. ~ menina,,s, Aventura .fill lo gri~, and El concierto 

de San Ovidio.. The second. thane most often encountered is 

fp.ith in the hope of a better life, better understanding, 

better communication between p-eople, all a.s a. result of a 

period of waiting. This theme is express eel in La sef1al ~ 

g esp era,, Hoy ~ fie§ta, .anci ~ t ej edora. de sueflo s. The 

rede~ing power of love is manifested in Madrugad.a. ·ana Casi 

1fil. cuento de hadas. Las cartas boca abajo is a work in which 

96J. Van Praag Chantraine, op. cit,, p. 263. 
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the selfish, inward desires of a woman are revealed and she 

is punished, and Irene Q el tesoro is a combination of fm

tasy and realism on the thane of hope, and it is also a 

protest against man's inhumanity to man. This play demon

strates the Calderoni;m philosophy of La vida. ~ suef1o. 

The philosophical concepts expressed are those of 

Unamuno, Kant, Kierkegaard and other existential philoso

pherf, but in a recent interview Buero state~ that he did 

not consider himself as an interpreter of any specific 

school of philosophical thought, and he clescribed himself 

in the following words: 

Yo soy un hombre, claro, de muy perma.nentes 
inquietudes filo s6ficas pero la pal ab ra mi sma lo 
dice--inquietudes. Esto quiere decir que no me 
considero adicto a ninguna filosofia definida. Puede 
haber en mi tendencia.s .a una. cierta forma de exi.sten
ciali smo pero muy mati zada, muy a mi ma.nera. Puede 
haber ta.mbien cierto kantismo, si ••• tambien muy 
modificado, y de Unamuno, tambien ••• pero, en fin, 
esa nodia ser una de las forma.§ de exi.stencialismo 
que yo considero mias, 6 no? 97 

Buero makes use of tragic death in several plays, 

but the occurrence of this event does not follow a definite 

trende Iri a number of plays the death is the result of a 

murder, but the circumstances are completely different in 

each case.. In Las :palabras .fill 1.@: arena, En la a,rdiente 

oscuridad, Aventura 'en lo gris characters who have the 

sympathy of the viewer die, and the murderer is & man w'no 

has yield.ed to his baser impulses when provoked to the point 

97 Berna.rd D.ll.sey, op, cit,, p .. 152 .. 
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where killing seems to be the only solution to his dilemma. 

In El concierto de San Ovidio David's murder of Valindin is 

his reaction to the unsurmountable obstacles destiny has 

placed in his vra:y. His own eventual cieath leaves the viewer 

feelinp that fate is indeed cruel. In Hoy es fiesta death 

seems to be just one more manifestation of the irony of & 

man's destiny, and in Casi 1m. cuento de ha.das the ciuel in 

which Armando is killed is the symbol of a man protecting 

his honor. The suicide in Irene Q el tesoro does not leave 

the impression that Irene is delib era.tely taking her own life, 

rather that she is so convinc·ed of the reality of th·e golden 

stairway that leads to heaven that it becomes her salvation. 

In these cases death is a dramatic theatrical device, and in 

the particular instances, an injustice or cruel trick of fate 

on the victim. Buero seems to be repeating Unamuno' s concept 

that if death and nothingness are a man's fate, 1 et him live 

so that death will be an injustice. 

Buero's stagecraft is a very important feature in his 

dramas, and denonstrates his artistic ability to conceive 

set tings that provide interesting backgrounds and a wide area 
Ii 

of action for the total impression the play conveys.. His use 

of different levels of aotion, .aside from being a scenog raphi

cal device, symbolizes the author's concern with the different 

levels of social and economi·c lifev 

Music and different sounc:is contribute to every work this 

-author has written, and. the discriminating · selection of 
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composers whose musical works contribute to the over-all 

concept of the play has been indicated. The musical ta.lent 

of the author is ·demonstrated in original melodies and lyrics 

for La seflal aue g esvera, 1g te.jedora. de suef1os, Irene .9. el 

tesoro and El concierto de San Ovidio. 

The use of time and h i storical inspiration in this 

author's dramas is significant. Time in various manifesta

t ions has been used as a contributing factor in the measured 

develo"9ment of the plots, and an incid-ent in hi story has 

provided inspiration from which Buero has proceeded to build. 

his own uniaue creation. 

ill of these details are indications of the scope and 

quality of this author's theatre. He is a modern writer, 

concerned about the question of what it means to be a respon

sible man in this particular day and age. He confesses that 

he has been influencec:1. by the great playwrights of the past, 

as well as the present. He has great a.drni ration for Ibsen, 

Shakespeare and the traditional Spanish playvrrights. On t h e 

contemporary scene he is familiar with the works of Eug ene 

O'Neill, Thornton Wilder, Tennessee Willirons and Arthur 

Miller, as well as the Europ,ean dr@m.atists Beckett, Ionesco 

and Genet .. 

At a time when the plays of some of the Europ ean 
\ 

dramatists comprise the 11Theatre of the Ab surd, 11 Buero 

Vallejo' s works are present eel in the traditional manner, 

in many instances observing the ·classic theatrical unities. 
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This author :nas a g reat desire to communicate his :i deals and 

beliefs through the medium of the theatre, and he recognizes 

tha.t in order to do so the dramatist must use words. If 

these words are expressed in an obscure and a.busrd way, the 

power to communicate is sacrificed. Here again, Unamuno's 

influence is revealed, since to him language was the on..ly 

means of communication between humans, and therefore the 

ability to use it interestingly and effectively to convey 

ideas that were disturbing &nd thought-provoking was the 

highest calling available to man. 

Although Buero's works are realistic in nature, 

fantastic elements such as fairy tales, the dead, super

stitions, witchcraft, and! the world of the blind are mani

fested in than. His power to create a plot which sustains 

interest from the first word to the final curtain is one 

of his greatest attributes. Violence usually occurs off

stage, and is described. by means of exact and concise 

dialogues. The use of highly dramatic theatrical devices 

and effects demonstrate . his innate talent and artistry. 

Not all this author's plays have been box-office 

successes.. Most of them, however, have been well received 

and almost all have been published... Historia de una ~-
-

lera, En la. ardie:nte oscuridad, and Las menin:as are available 

in school editions, and are used as texts in advanced Spanish 

courses, all of which are indications of the pennanent and 
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enduring character of Buero' s t h eatre. It will be inter

esting t o watch for new creations from this dedicated 

dramatist. 
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